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IFrench Aviator Tells How Hun Papers Describe Hun- 
He Destroyed a Balloon j gry Thousands Surrounding 

and Aeroplane.
Secret Service Finds That 

Breitung Tried to Sell 
Explosives.

Austrian Official States All 
Attacks in Italian Theatre 
Fail, With Heavy Loss.
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THE E RT
The *•:-!!> is one of i lie Urttfcb submarines ihut flsii»-*! in the- operations in the Uaitie. in which two tiermni de 

si m.wvs were i sunk. Accord!»* to the desjritch tie IMPiiorpecloed one of the destroyers at the suUihern eu-
ti.uive îu i lie souiMl, u narrow strait botwveu D. imiark a ml Sweden.

___ iXUVANCED FROM
CLOUD TO CLOUD

Hy Special Mire to the Courier,
1*3’ Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Oct. 27.—Federal secret 
service agents, under the direction of 
William J. £lynn, to-day continued 
their investigation of the stories told 
by iLeut. Robert Fay of the German 
army ai d others alleged to be 
cerned in the plot to blow 
munition vessels 
America.

Meanwhile they awaited the "’Â?. ! 
rival here of Max Breitung, who i ; 
named in the complaint filed by Chief 
Fiynn as one of the alleged conspir
ators. Breitung left Chicago yester
day and was expected to arrive here 
to-day.

MUCH PRC CRESSLondon, Oct. 27 (In Montreal Ga- 
zete) — The Daily Chronicle this 
morning says in an editorial article:

“The prospect of war through an
other winter is a hard one for all the 
belligerents, but evidence is accumu
lating that it will be a much harder 
one for the enemy than for the Allies.
There can be no doubt that Germany 
is now feeling the effects of the Brit
ish blockade. The presumption that 

Paris. Oct. 27.—Sergeant Aviator the central empires are hard pressed 
G G. who recently destroyed a Ger. is now strongly confirmed by what 

man captive baloon' and an aeroplane appears in their press.
n one trip, describes his double ex- j "It is clear in the first place, that 

Xi.it in a letter received by friends at they are running very short of cloth- 
rontenoy le-Cumtc, where he was a ing. To-day a civilian actually cannot 

gh school teacher. buy a blanket or woollen rug in a
“It was our fourth attempt,’’ writes German town; the federal council has ... I ~

1 e aviator, “to attack a famous bal- forbidden them to be sold. T he ■' " “v ,u u,v l,mr"'r- | Italy needs all fier reserves in the i By Special Wire to the Courier.
which was so well guarded that shortage of leather is so great that Berlin, Oct. 27 (by wireless 10 Tue- i Alps, since she has lost hundreds of T> A pic f \ r oH in

c never were able to get near it. municipalities are promoting the man- kerton)—The present military situa- j thousands of men by senseless attacks * Atvlo, VCl. 2 l, 5.40 p.llT.
Vv hen we got over the Boche lines J ufacture and use of sabots in place of ■ tion is eminently favorable to the 1 upon the bravely defended Austro- ----Foill" sIibIIs exploded Ofliv

w our balloon emerging from a boots. Central powers in the view of Major Hungarian positions.. It cannot be f r,
e of clouds fifteen miles away. Be- “The committee of the Socialist : Moraht, the military critic of The | doubted, he adds, that all her future ^UU yaidS IlOlTl tVing UrEOVge

mg wary, we made a wide detour sc party and the general committee of : Berliner Tageblatt, whose review of : sacrifices will be equally useless and of England aild President
- to get to windward and bear down German trade unions recently address- the various campaigns is summarized that finally the day will come when t> • 17,.., _ 1
:>on it from its own lines, whence it ed a petition on the subject of food 1 thus by the Overseas News Agency: the Austro-Hungarians theraselvec rvlllCdle Ol r lance (luring

vas certain not to expect an attack, j supplies to the chancellor. They ; “in the west the Anglo-French of- . will take the offensive. tlieil’ visit to the fl’Ont yeS-
On the way, however, we came * paint a terrible picture of semi-star- fensive is ebbing slowly after the fail- “In the Balkans, says Major Mor- „ m,,,,

ure of the attempts to break the Ger- aht, of this new campaign, the most TCI day,aCCOl ding tO a 1 BIROS
.... front and of under nutrition man lines. Political reasons are com- , difficult part of the task has been Correspondent back of the

He pushed throughout the working community ; pelling the British and French to con- j achieved by the forcing of the pass- fù'intr linp
^ev„- The Berliner Tageblatt recently de- tinue their offensive operations for a age of the Danube and the storming rpi“ , -. ’ . , _

- scribed hungry thousands surrounding t;me> Major Moraht declares. of the principal fortifications south 1 he King and the Pl’eSl-
The police “Italy, he says, desires to make her j of Belgrade, while the Bulgarian fJenf with thp Prinpp nf 

and all demands from the Troops, through the capture of Hum- 1 , » ^ OI
noting and women were standing for Anglo-French press that she send j anovo, Uskup and Veles, have made V> aiCS anti Ixencral J Oil 1*6,
lours, until they fainted from fatigue, troops to the Balkans will be m vain. | it impossible from now on for the gjjyg the deSDatch had takpn

“At Chemnitz they did riot and the, The true reason she declares is that ! entente allies to help the Serbians.’ • , f 1’, • , C
utter and egg shops were wrecked._______________________________________;_______________________________________ a point Ot Observation when

.. Meanwhile the papers publish re- ------------------ — - ------- -- - a German battery fired two

Ê. r”, Z, 1V|D w C COCKSHUTT heavy salvos, resulting in the
the municipalities analyze town sew- IV11 \. VV . 1 . V-'V-Z 1 CXpiOSlOn OI shells Heal’ the

EMsHiBBS BACK FROM C. N. TRIP f&t « 
EF 2 THROUGH TO COAST SSSÏÏI6

ish ruler and the French ex
ecutive and the high officers 
at the front.

IN SERBIA
At inwards Airman and 

Pilot Waltzed Home Pho
tographing Each Other.

Mountainous Country in 
Bend of Danube Cleared 

of All Hostile Forces.
IMPOSSIBLE FOR ALUES 

TO HELP SERBIAN ARMYMED con- 
up war 

or supply plants in j
I’D >pv< i:D H ire to the* Courier.

i*.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Vienna, via London, Oct. 27.—The 
Austrian war office issues the follow
ing official statement:

"Russian theatre: Southwest of 
Czartorysk, the Austrian-Hungarian 

i It was reported to-day that after trooPs repelled several attacks by 
Breitung had been taken into custody Russian sharpshooters and captured 
of the federal authorities, they would tw.° officers, 500 men and two ma- 
make further disclosures indicating chine guns. On both sides of the road 
that the conspiracy was the most t0 Crartorysk, fr0m the northwest 
serious plot uncovered in this country German regiments repulsed the ene- 
since the war began. my. Total Russian losses in this dis-

None of the federal officials would -trict for the da? reach=4 four officers' 
admit that any person l.igher up in "'«° men and ten macnine 8uns- _ 
the conspiracy was sought, despite re- “Italian theatre: Yesterday’s fight- 
ports that Fay and Walter Scholz ‘nS. on the Doberdo plateau was less 
were acting under directions of su- act*ve than that of previous days. The 
periors. severest fighting was involved in the

Paul Sieb, who has been living in attemPts to take our bridgehead po- 
New York under the name of Karl F. s‘tions from Goerz and Tolmino up 
Opegaarde since last February, and to Krn- These engagements all end- 
who acted as a broker in the sale of ed in complete failures for the enemy, 
some of the explosive ingredients sold At Krn. three Italian attacks collaps- 
to Fay, is quoted to-day as saying e<* before our fire. The enemy’s night 
that two months .ago Max Breitun" attack on Mrzlivrh failed. Vigorous 
asked him to buy 360 pounds of poU artillery fire, introduced a fresh at- 
asium chlorate. Sieb said he sold the tack by strong forces against the 
chemical to Breitung for $110. Two T°lrr-;"!& bridgehead, 
weeks ago, he said, Dr. Herbert “Late in the evening our troops re- 
Kienzle asked him to buy too pounds 1 pulsed an attack on the height west 
of trinitro toluql for Fay, and that of Santa Lucia. Early this morning a 
Dr. Kienzle introduced him to Fay. second attack against a position north 
He said that he obtained 25 pounds of Kocrsoe failed with heaviest losses 
of^ the chemical and sold it to Fay. suffered by the enemy in hand-to- 

fay admitted he wanted to blow hand fighting. The district of Descla 
up something with the T.N.T., but he has been under ceaseless fire. A weak 
did not mention destroying ships at Italian attack against Zagora was 
sea. He said he wanted to blow up easily repulsed.
the main chemical plant in this coun- “Southeastern theatre: Our forces 
try which was supplying a certain advancing from Visegrad drove the 
acid to the manufacturers of high ex- enemy back on the frontier, 
plosive shells. ITe said they wouid go royal imperial troops and the army 
to this plant at night when no one of General Von Koevess operating in 
would be there and so no lives would the northwest corner. of Serbia, are 
be lest. I know iS5(v that it was a ! approaching Upper Kolubara and the 
take story told for my benefit.’’ i Valjevo positions, which the Serbians 

i he plot tiecamc known to the au- evacuated before our cavalry.
1. ""'tics when the man from whom “Austro-Hungarian divisions sent 
Sieb bought his chemicals reported i south from Obrenovac wrested from 
the purchase of explosives to the j the enemy, after fierce fighting, strong 
rrench naval attache here, and he in 1 hill positions south of Lazarevac 
turn notified the police. 1 German troops have driven the enemy

GAVE HIMSELF UP ■ across the Arangjelovne river, and
these forces are engaged in battle at 
Topola and the hills to the east.

“The mountainous country in the 
bend of the Danube, east of Kissura 
narrows has for the greater part been 
cleared of all hostile forces, 
cannon abandoned by the Serbian"., 
including one howitzer, have been 
captured here.

“On October 24, An Italian aviator

Major Moraht, Military Critic of fhe Berliner TagehJatt, I 
Says Bulgarian Capture of Kumanovo, Uskup and 
Yelis Has Closed Off Aid for Serbia. I

yon

"On the way, however, we 
’on a sei nel aeroplane which, be- I vation among the* families of those at 
.4 benefit) s, did not appear to see | t]le 

I sign;
;is engine 
u tiens and 
enemy. My 
my body lu 
clinging to : 
my right ha;

i municipal food shops.
called in to prevent them from ; own wrarwere

me gun.
At 350 yar 

iy the Boche 
nee. but be .g 
him a fcroadsiu. 
wards into the c 

"We were then w 
c : the balloon. We ai- -i.ced crab- 
wise, jumoing from cloud to cloud. The 
balloon didn’t budge. We got close 
up, I gave the sign and we swooped 
upon him. When 300 yards above it 
I opened with the second gun.X 

“In a lev. seconds it was all oger. I 
leaned over and could see the baboon 
half deflate1, ly ’ on the trees. The 
German ba’teii saw nothing and 
did not fire on u -,

“We wa led : m e delirious with 
1 Qy. obotograji ng eacji other

1

ve miles

Pennsylvania state college students : 
cannot go to football games in freight j 
cars and at freight rates.

Mr. W. F Cockshutt, M .P ., return-j operating this immense road, an 
ed last evening from a trip to Victoria ! achievement never equalled in the 

. , ^ „ . I world by any two men. Sir William
A corner in Quinine by gamblers has »? °.1?e 0 guest™,° 1 le, Callf , Mackenzie, President, was along, and

train on tms system % special was Mr. Cockshutt reports that the
-------- - - -------------------- composed of hfteen heavy cars, and cr in the Wegt are simply enor-

measured nearly a quarter of a mile mous; in m pjacr.s yielding 40 to 
m length. The appointments m every ' hushels of No. , w.lleat lo the acrc. 
respect were perfect, including an ob-. xhe business feeling there 's now 
servation car, a day coach for con- optimistic_ The C. N R. alone is 
certs, etc. on which there was a piano, | moving upwards of a million bushels 
a barber shop, in fact everything ; a (jay 
which made for comfort and conven- ! 
icnce.

The

■on the

Bulgaria Claims Right to 
Follow Serbs Into Greece ECTEDCn the return ‘rip from Vancouver 

. j the party were joined by Mr. Wick- 
! Roumania appear to be nearing a sue- The heaviest part of the grade 15 I stead, engineer, who located all the 
cessful conclusion, says the Inform- 7;I0ths of 1 per cent., and single en- I Canadian Northern new division north

r azzione. While awaiting the consent gmes drew the train all the way from j 0£ Lake Superior and extending from
have bee -, completely driven out of j Qf Rcumania for the passage of Rus- Quebec to Vancouver, and ever , Sudbury and Port Arthur,
erbia rn a line extending from the slan troops, the newspaper asserts through the mountain passes. The | Mr. Wickstcad will be remembered

Russia has temporarily suspended distance covered was about 6,500 1 by many Brantfordites as he was in
arrangements for disembarking miles, occupying fourteen days and , the city for some time on engineering
troops on the Black Sea coast of Bui- nights—a pretty strenuous time. The ! work many years ago.
garia. entire system, with branches now in 1 Before separating the members of

operation, embraces about 10.000 ! the party took up a subscription for 
miles. Mackenzie and Mann have the Red Cross found and over $600 
projected, constructed, and are now ( was realized.

New York, Oct. 27.—Max Breitung, 
the fifth man named in the conspiracy 
which federal detectives allege was 
formed for the purpose of destroying 
ships laden with munitions for the al
lies, surrendered himself to-day to 
the authorities. He appeared before 
Commissioner Houghton, 
ied by counsel, and after the

lî.5 Special Wire 1 o 1 lie Courier.

Salor'.ki, Oct 27.—The Bulgarians
By Special Wire to the Courier.

ThreeBERLIN, Oct. 27, via Lon
don.—Direct connection be
tween the Austro-German 
forces in Serbia and the Bul
garian army of General Boy- 
adjieff has been established 
on the Danube River to the

KING GIVES MESSAGE -LI aanc:
to french troops ::::

Paul Daeche and Dr. Herbert Kien
zle, charged with being co-conspirat
ors with Breitung were still held in 
jail to-day. Their hearing is also set 
for next week.

Government detectives are busily 
engaged in an investigation of the al
leged plot and it was said that new 
developments might be expected at 
any time.

bench sector of Kriudalo to Luke- accompan-
, j govern- 1

EEEEBHsF « sjsb
Breitung. who is a relative of Ed- returned b& our naval aviators Lwith 

ward M. Breitung, the banker of this * v's4 tou Venice. Our aviators bom- 
city, and Marquette, Mich., furnished barded the, arsena1' . elcctnc 
the necessary bail bond and was re- stat,on’ raijway^ station, some fortifi- 
leased. He came here directly from catlons and other military buildings 
Chicago he said, as soon as he heard wlth bombs of medium calibre, caus

ing many fires. Next morning, our 
squadron of naval aeroplanes again 
attacked Venice, where fires from the 
previous attack were still burning 
This time our airmen bombarded a 
flying shed and a war vessel.

“Weak attempts by two of the ene
my’s airmen to disturb our attack 
were quickly frustrated by our rifle 
fire. During both attempts, our avia
tors were subjected to a heavy but 
unsuccessful fire by the enemy’s artil
lery. They all returned unharmed.”

dovan. T'vy nave been pushed back 
also from Veles to the outskirts of 
istin, probably rendering their Ko- 
manovo-Vranya line untenable owing

the menace of Serbian attack on 1 London, Oct. 27 The Hestu 0 
>oth sides Athens as quoted by the Havas Ag-

Offensive operations against Nish ency says that steps are being taken 
proceeded beyond Pirot The by the Bulgarian and Turkish mims- 

Austro-Germans are making the most te|s of Greece with the intention o. 
violent efforts, but their progress ; 51 establishing the right of elr g " 
xtremely slow. The city of Nish is ! merits troops t°. pursue: the Seibia;is 

Tanquil and seems to be in no im- i a"d their Mbes mto Greek territory,
J-Ti Th= h,‘,h:: ‘«SSS-'ffi Hestm „,S,

ves and the foreign legations hav . com lained t0 Premier Za.mis
een moved only as far as Kraljevo, that the presence of to- eign

■ uere they are awaiting uevelop- ; trQops ifi Greek Macedonia is con-
Crown Prince George arrived a' . iL^uTglrian forces'" opLattng ing order of the day was issued to- j your j

-xdomlo this afternoon. . | Serbian Macedonia in a dilhcult day by General Joffre, the h rench ; aeiena
THE TIMES’ INFORMATION siuiaticn M Zamis recalled the tact commander: , My armies are proud to fight be-

^ tu. Lori nmtpcitPfl to the nllies “It gives me pleasure to transmit to . side you and to have you
London, Oct. 27. Communication 11 * ‘ • r -u. fjrst landin» ot the army an order of the day, which j comrades. May the ties whicu unite

I tween the Austro.-Gerrnan and ; at tne c ° (.is Majesty the King of England, has | you be permanent and may the two
Bulgarian armies is on the point of troaPf.’ , ■ hi reDl t0 q arkey graciously addressed to you on the i countries ever be united by intimate 
ring established, and the dispatch of anJ^eulLria the questfon has not occasion of his visit to the French ■ ties, 

rations to Constantinople is ex- Hricussed but it is expected fur- front: ! “ ’Soldiers Accept my most cordial
ed to begin within a few days. ac- j j representations will be made to “Soldiers of France: I am happy salutations. I do not doubt that you
;ng to information from Turn- , Qieece 1 jhe Bulgarian newspapers to have been able to realize a desire will continue this gigantic struggle

crin. Roumania, sent to the Time:: are’co'ndi*cting a campaign against the long held in my heart and to express to a victorious conclusion. In the
t correspondent in Bucharest orescnce iX allied troops at Salu.v.ki. my profound admiration for your name of my soldiers and in the name
.ommunication is being effected 1 » '________ ,r ---------- -----  heroic deeds, for your elan and also j of my country, I express to you my
! northeastern corner of Serbia. . for your tenacity of purpose and ad- j most cordial greetings and best

mirable military valor, which are the \ wishes.'
worthy heritage of the army of ; “The president of the republic, who 
France.’’ ! accompanied the King of England

“ ‘Under the brilliant direction of I on his trips joins with him in extend- 
your eminent commander-in-chief j ing his personal congratulations to 
and the distinguished officers associ-1 those who are addressed by His Ma- 
ated with him, your officers and men ! jesty.”

CHASE SERBS INTO GREECE.

nave not

quarters staff.
; have won the regard of your beloved 

Paris, France, Oct. 27.—The follow j country, which will always recognize
valiant efforts to safeguard and

Kj Special Wire i<> the (.‘miner.
The junction of the Austro-German 

armies with the Bulgarian troops was 
made in the extreme northeastern cor
ner of Serbia. The Serbian town of 
Brza Palanka, to the east of which 
the invading armies joined hands is 
on the Serbo-Roumanian frontier, and 
about 15 miles south and east of the 
Austro-Hungarian border. To accom
plish their purpose the Bulgarians 
penetrated Serbian territory in a 
northerly direction for a distance of 
20 miles.

it.

as their

Asquith Returns Thursday 
and Will Make Statement

Ship Will Sail
to Denmark

' the distance between the Hun- . . -ctfr’ll
/and Bulgarian frontiers is on- /\SGUltFl W 111 

forty miles in a direct line. " ,
The dispatch describes the Austr- kp Olft V 7

n occupation of Tekia. which was UC V U1AZ.V11
cumphshed after a bombardment U* ] U
sting many hours, Austrian troops 011 1 CCLV.C A CtliS.

; ossing the Danube in 86 boats. The 
Xvance on Kiadovo immediately fol ■

i$) S[.viial » ire i<» ihe Courier. t credit the prime minister and prevent
London, Oct. 27.—Replying to a ; b'm taking a few days of greatly 

question in the House of Commons ; Qua!,hed repose, necessitated by his 
yesterday, Lord Robert Cecil, parlia- recent ilmess, is repugnant alike to 
rnentary under secretary for foreigr M,?od manners and public interest 
affairs, made the emphatic déclara- * ue1,®rea*; mass fbe public art 
tion that the government since he had w 0 ^ opposed to these unceasing at- 
been a member of it had put forward l®mPts to foster political unrest in 

, ... ci T-- . 4l all its strength and exercised all its lh,® jPldde °‘ tbc
; A not lîC V Spy Executed. |!v >X jro (llo «ourjrr powers in order to bring the war to ^ne c.rY f°r a mau to save the

London, Oct 27-Official announce- New York, Qct. 27,-The Steamship a ^«essful conclusion, and always j ^gLneralTy "esolves^seff in'to^e-' 
ment was made to-day that another Winneconne, one of the forty-sever w°u’d d° so- .Inundation of all men who are saving

! spy had been put to death. The an- vessels posted by the British admiralty Thls statement was warmly che-red I the count pkt was attacked ai
... : nouncement says the prisoner, charq- a few days ago as ’suspected ships" Nf the House of Commons as a lackin foreKjght courage and im

h 1 resident Poincare ; ecj wjth espionage, was tried recently w»ll leave New York for Copenhagen whole. Lloyd George’s announcement aginati0n • Lincoln was blamed
similar nature 2,nd Klng George met yesterday on j b the general court martial, found and Gothenberg despite the British that Premier Asquith intended to everything, for interfering with his

whether inquiries of similar nature t,le western front and inspected the ! gGilty and sentenced to death. This warning, according to an announce make a full statement as to the pro- generals tor undue lenienev and for
London, Oct. 27 —It is semi-offi- have been made by °*='a' 1 . British troops^ To-day King George, | sentence was confirmed and was car- ffient by her agents. The Winneconne. gress of the war on his return Thurs- ' faiiure in vigor and pmmptynessd All
illy announced m Berlin, says a atives of anY r,eutral v^i wheîher he" actcomPanl'd bY ,the Pr,nce of Wales, : ried out this morning. is now loading a cargo of food and , day, also pleased the Commons. men who were called1 upon to "wear

•ifspatch from Rotterdam to the qmM a so will be asked whether e returned the visit to the French --------------------------------other non-contraband supplies tor Meanwhile the campaign against down their ounonents bv natienre anrt
Lady Telegraph, that all the import- still adheres to lbe ,detC bead^arters and inspected the artil- ■ w r 1 Danish and Swedish ports The vessels 1 the premier continues in the Mormnq endurance have fallen under the lash
■un harbors ct eastern Serbia on the Guild Hall speech that Great Britain lery observatories and the piles of the King Y\ OH l GO. agents asserted to-day that officials , Post and the Northcliffe organs. The “We are not saving anv of our ore
Danube are in possession of the Bui- should net sheath her sword until batteries. By special w,r, „„ courier of the British consulate had inspected Liberals newspapers denounce these1 sent statesmen will win the crowns

■ irians. and that further access loi “«he freedom of Europe was sectir- President Poincare conferred the Pans, Oct. 27.—Information was and passed the entire cargo. They attacks, pointing out also that the ! of Pitt or of Lincoln These prizes
’ ;c Serbians by way of Roumania is j ed." War Cross on the Prince of Wales. 1 received here to-day to the effect that said that there is not a single man provincial press of the country to- 1 are awarded only by history which
therefore stopped. Another of the many questions to who has been at the front since a King Constantine of Greece has given concerned m the ownership or charter gether with Conservative organs like ! sees the end; but we do say the war

! he Serbian town of Radmcvatz be addressed to the premier is wne short tune after the commencement up his project of going from Athens of the Winneconne who is not a native the Daily Telegraph and The Sped i : in which we are engaged requires just 
•'•as completely destroyed in Hie i U«er “in view of the defiance of 1,.- of hostilities. 1 to Saloniki. The king had made all born American citizen and they arc tor in London have rallied to the 'hose virtues of patience and fortitude
fighting and Monastir is being evacu- fernational law by the German em ...... " ! preparations for the trip, but finally determined to put the question of her supDOrt of th ’ , ; ; which are so justly acclaimed by the
ated by the Serbians. [p.cror in ordering wholsaledestrut- German Slim'w , concluded it might lead to an embar- "ght to carry the cargo to neutral The Star predicts that when ' As- 1 historian in the case of these men, and

A despatch to the Lokal Anzeiger «'mi of private property of civilians ,n ' ( ' S" rassing situation, owing to the pres- ports to a test quith comesPback to his place in the ' whlch are ?o liable to so much mis-
that the Serbian fortress of ; this country by Zeppelins, the gov- Berlin. Oct 27, via London—Ger- ; ence at Saloniki of the allied com- —1 ‘ ~7~— . House of Commons hr will receive ! representation by shallow publicists

eminent will take steps to trace ana man troops under Field Marshal von : mandets, an exchange of official calls l’ ale-Q a9’ u no an ovation which will confound the and contemporaries.”
sequestrate private securities in Eng- lurdenburg have petetrated Russian with whom might be misconstrued. ®U-oUed by hls 22 hidden assassins with theii Lirtive ■' The DailV News discussing Sir
land of the German emperor and ml- positions over a front of more than 1 ------------- ~~------------- children, the eldest 18. daggers uaf a ' Edward Grey’s and Lord Lansdowne’s

ROUMANIA ers of German states, and hold them a mile in the fighting in the Dvmsk In a five montfis’ cruise the steamer Arthur Kyle < f New York was ser pofsonoùs^nresr”^ d 1 ; statements in parliament yesterday.
Lugano. Switzerland, via Pans, Oct as security for present and future - region the War Office announ :ed to- Corwin got 1.353 walrus from the iously burned’ while smoking a pipe The Westminster G-zette says' !sayS:

= -Negotiations between Russta and damage caused air raids. day. Arctic, and is tack at Seattle. over a can of kerosene. “This seizing of any pretext to dis

American Owners Going to Test 
Admiralty Ruling Regarding/ 

Cargo to Neutrals.
^ , London, Oct. 27.—When Premier

wed. At four o'clock Tuesday morn- 1 /\srniith returns to the House of 
"K Kiadovo was in flames, the Serb- Commons to-morrow, he will be 
ms having started many fires. Rc- askcd by Annan Bryce whether un- 
Tees from Kiadovo reaching 91* 1 official exchanges of views have been 
Rumanian shore of the Danube, in- carr;ed pn between Berlin and Lon- 
ided civil authorities and several . don wifh the'possible object of the 

'• rb:an officers. ■ conclusion of an early peace, and

war.King George
Visits Front

to"
BULGAKS HAVE HARBOKS ]

asserts
kirot is completely surrounded.

WILL GO THROUGH

(Couimucd oq Page 4)
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T
i oTEUTONIC STRENGTH 

WILL BECOME LESS 
IN NEXT 3 MONTHS

Fresh from the Gardens Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co.Carpets, Rugs and 
Curtains

\Millinery and Dress
makingof the finest Tea-producing country in 

the world.
“QUALITY FIRST”

I SALADS DAILY STORE NEWS OF 

SEASONABLE GOODS !

!
Hilaire Belloc, in Article on Lat

est Drive, Says It is Last Ef
fort of Enemy.

Mr. Alton Hanna is in town from 
Toronto for a few days vacation.

—

Mrs. Grassett of California Is the 
guest of Mrs. A. K. Bunnell.

1

London, Oct. 27—Hilaire Belloc 
sums up as follows the military and Mr. Hastings Webling has returned 
political aspects of “the new move in from the Canadian Northern trip tc 
the Near Fast”—to link up Constan- the coast, 
tinople with the Central Empires:

“1. It is the last effort of the Aus- 
tro-Germans to create a diversion be- f?rd Cordage Co. has returned to the 
fore their effectives begin to fail That city to-day after a business trip to the

West.

i
TEA

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it-it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

B 74
.

Mr. C. L. Messecar, of the Brant-

Stylish Dresses 
at Popular 

Prices

Kimona Special, 98cthey can keep these at full strength

j impossible. Sumler of Park Road; Mrs. Jane
2. The effort has mainly a political Crawford and Mr and Mrs. Edward

! ob|ect- Gf™n control in Constantin- crawford and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
! ople, with full oportumties for mun- 
I itioning and equipping the Turks, 
j would have a very grave effect 
! throughout all hither Asia and the 
Mohammedan world. The calculation 
is that this would compel Britain and 

Last Few Years Sir Geo. France to drain off great numbers of
, , . i tt . men to this field.

A very interesting and pleasing i ei'leV iiaS KlSeil tO "3. The Austro-Germans are corn-
event took place last night 'at th; tt- » p pelled to make this effort with such
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sim- ; xxlf,!! 1 aille. insufficient forces that they would v*-'
nions, Clarence street, when about 1 -------- j never have undertaken it without the Mr. Murray Rycroft and Miss May
thirty young people, members of Cal- 1 , child aid of Bulgaria. Their losses have al- Miller of Cainsville were united in
vary Baptist Church choir, and their ; A ew ye rs g e y =, ready been exceedingly heavy, which marnage this morning at the First
friends gathered together to welcome m Canada could rattle o.l the list ol , ;ncreascs their dependence upon Bui- Baptist parsonage, 104 West street, 
and extend greetings to two young titled Canadians, who can do it now? j gar;an aid. by Rev. Llewellyn Brown, and left
ladies who by the holy bonds of mat- Not long ago a man who rose to be ; “4. It is certain that Bulgaria’s aid on the 10 a.m. train for Buffalo,
rimony have recently become mem- j chicf whip of his party at Ottawa, a is given at a price—one may conjec- 
bers of the choir, Mrs. Robt. Sun-; . r_h- t TV,mi_t.r and then ! turc, only for a time- Bulgaria holds
nions, wife of the popular organist. 1 u . . . ’ T ,r j the door to Constantinople. It is inl
and Mrs. Campbell, wife of John Canadian Commissioner in London, I m2nsely to her advantage to continue Those from here.who attended the 
Campbell, who has long been an en- with a “S'-” to his name, had his bio- to hold it. It is no advantage to her church at Etona on Sunday report be
thusiastic helper in the choir’s best . graphy, g. t«rar appearance, and char- King or her people merely to be ab- jng delighted with the Rev. !___
interests, and also by the présenta- : acter.stics inscribed in the memory of sorbed in the German scheme There- ; jrk’s sermon to the children. He took 
tion of a slight token to show' the es- \ ;ust about everybody in the country, fore, we shall not fully understand hjs text from Hebrews, 7 and 19 verses 
teem with which they are held by jfiut Canad'an affairs and Canadian this probably doubly treasonable Bu.- | Which hope is an anchor of the soul, 
their fellow members. s titles have grown and multiplied ex- garian plan until we see what form it , both sure and steadfast and which en.

The event came as a pleasant sur- j ceedingly and so the mass of the elec- take when the Austro-German de- , teeth into that v/ithin the soul. He 
prise to the parties directly concern- | to "ate know lit.le about Sir George cline in effectives begins in the very j sajd the boys and girls of to-day were 
ed, Mr. Simmons in a very hospitable 1 Halsey Perley, who has risen to all near future.” [the coming men and women, and give

placing his home at the dis- ‘ the points ot eminence just enumera- __________---------- --------- them grand advice to be above every
posai of the unexpected guests. ted. ..... mean action. True, truthful and hon-

Games, contests and songs of a ! Sir George Perley, K.C.M.G., is one T H-ipc Alfl est; true t0 their home and Parents
very varied and interesting nature | of the few business men of large ■‘ilu and church, and follow in the foot-
were indulged in until a late hour. A 1 wealth who have become prominent stepL tbeir Saviour and their life
dainty and satisfying luncheon was in Canadian politics. He is a big lum- VTlVC L would be free and useful and their
served by the ladies of the choir, after berman. He was born in t'le rJlte' 
which Mr and Mrs Simmons were States-at Lebanon, ^Hampshire,
made the recipients of a beautiful -n ®ut e Yunatural-
electric lamp, and Mr. and Mrs Camp- , ada ‘^^^subS in 1885. Mr. Per 
bell of a dozen elaborate silver cof- attended Harvard University, talc 
fee spoons. The address which fol- I > ?R afts course. After some years 
lows was read in -a very capable man- of%ravel he returned to Ottawa. His 
ner by Mr. Fred Say.es, on behalf of (iather hsd become one of the largest 
the choir. , ;u nbemen of that district, and Mr.

"We have met together to-mght Per!e himself became a millioniare | ,nd entertainment heid ’ Ross,
under the auspices of the Calvary ard / prominent society man. \ ^eveffin^ under the auspices of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Height and
Baptist Church choir on a happy oc- j No -"what influenced this mi.ltonaire | *ast evening under * P church little daughter of Seaforth, spent Sun
casion. This is not one of parting but t0 enter politics’ In the first place the Ladies Aid of Alexandra churen, ^ ^ ^ ^ Mr& Ross
of greeting. It is indeed with pleasure--thev say be likes to do his bit of work! proved m every part r Mr. and Mi*»Watson of Paris, and
that we welcome you to our midst for the" general good. For example, j success. The liberal ty -l* 1 little daughter, Ruth, called at Hill
and to our service of song, and we he has served as a church warden in of Alexandra congregation was agi Bank place on Wednesday, 
hope that you will long remain with, the Anglican Church and as a delegate exemplified in the abundance o g Miss Shannon our public
us. We wish you, Mr. and Mrs. Sim- tc the Synod. He was chairman ct , things provided for the supper, e teacher, had a pleasant visit with Mrs. 
mons to acept this gift of a lamp. the relief fund in 1697 when a forest splendidly arranged tables pr.sen - Anderson on Thursday evening.
May light always shine along the fire in Casselman. cast of Ottawa, did a fine appearance, upon which the , Miss M. Schofield of St. Mary's,
pathway of your life. a let of damage. He was chairman ladies in charge are to be congratu- wbo took sfck at the home of her

“Will you, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of the relief fund when in 1900 Hull, lated. A . , | grandparents, recently, was taken to
receive this gift of silver Mav all was devastated by fire. j The president, Mrs. James A. Ad- j the hcsmtal and was slightly improved
your clouds reveal a silver lining.” Anyway, in the latter year he ran ams, and the Ladies’ Aid in general, at i=ct reports.

Mr. Simmons and Mr. Campbell in for the Domini n House as candidate ave jndefatigualbe in their work for. The farmers are busy these days
a few well-chosen words thanked th" mr Russel! County, cut was defeated. tbe succcss Qf the church. drawing away their turnips, which is
members and expressed theff apnr»- In a bye-election in 1902 he ran again. Mrs. George Cromar, the organist a good crop and bringing a fair price, 
dation of the beautiful presents be- A was elected and he has represented : of the church, was responsible for the Mr. j. Given spent Sunday at ms stowed upoîethem and their wives that constituency ever since He wa hent p presented. Those parental home on the third con.

By the singing of God Save the made Chief Wh.p of tne Conse j who assisted were Miss Gilmore, m
King and Auld Lang Syne, the eu- party made Miffister of Finance three vocal selections; Mr. Waltei
joyable evening was brought to t , *° !' -, , taken into the Cab- ! Arpenter, two vocal numbers,
close jlut instead he was taken into the:cao u Salamander,” the demanded

met 3St a Minister without Portfoho. : |ncore beifig ..Mother Machree”; de-
BEAUT1FUL TOURIST Rv "L- Terkv^cnt to London as Acting ’ fightful violin selections by Mrs.

A prominent lady traveller from Canadian Commissioner. ! re°I,ge r °d Rule1 BritaR6
Broklyn. N.Y., who has just returned Sir George, personally, is described -radie of the Deep and Rule Bntan- 
from a trip to the Pacific Coast and as being cultured, intellectual, pleas- ma receiving gréa PP ’ ,.
the Panama-Pacific exposition, has ”t. hut not a great “mixer,” very Mary Edmondson m two readings, 
written to the Grand Trunk Pacific as keen a rather poor speaker, and a one humorous and the other patiieti-,

Sir George was were well received. Miss Amy Lyle, 
the youngest performer, gave piano 
solos, doing credit to herself. The ac
companists during the evening were 
Miss Clare Storey, Mr. David L.
Wright and Mrs Geo. Cromar.
Andrew L. Baird. K.C., was the effi
cient chairman. The singing of the 
National Anthem brought a most en
joyable evening to a dose. R . Mr. Plylie had charge of the

DAomc ru 'oot mcRq educational service on Sunday morn-
PARCEL- iO SOLDIERS. ,;ng. and eave a fine discourse.

The conditions of delivery in con- Mr. Albert Reed scent Saturday
The directors and officers of the nection with parcels mailed to pris- n;gfit wjtfi Mr. and Mrs. John T. Dr. Rutherford had the misfortune j

.._______ , Hello Place Women’s Institute met ! oners of war in Germany and to men Lampkin. to break his wrist while cranking his j
“The courtesy shown at your hotel: the comm;ttee appointed at the last } serving with the Mediterranean torce. Misses Reynolds, city, spent Sun- car on Sunday last.

The Fort Garry and Macdonald, war : meeting at the home of the President, 1 especialy, though this may be ap- dav at Mr E. Mulligan’s. Mrs. and Miss Henderson are visit- j
all that one could wish for. Let me say Mrs Qct. 25th, to arrange for ! plied to all the men of foreign ser- . Mrs p p. Lang is spending a ing m Mt. Pleasant,
a special word for the Macdonald— . &r entertainment. It was decided to I vice, has caused the postmaster-gen-1 coup]e o{ days ;n tfie city with her I Mrs. Walker of Bracebridge is the
beautifully situated, beautifully i-uilt. bo]d this -Evening” in the Institute j eral to call attention to the following mother who' ;s on tfie sick list ! guest of Mrs. Kelly,
and beautifully managed." | roo!tis of the Echo Place School, on j recommendations which are the re- Mr and Mrs John Hunter spent Miss Myrtle Rutherford is visiting

! „ nSiêrTh^r at two ; Nov. iSth. A good programme is be- suit of experience in the army post Sunday with friends at Hagersville. I relatives in Kingston. j
. "os ê ùnPmntorcvcle and one ' *ng prepared, after which retr^sh- office: Mrs. W. Reed, Guelph, and Mrs W Melvi.le, Sask. to M •;
boys on a stolen motorcycle and ..... . ,„m be served. Admission^25c. Small parcels are round to arrive , Campbeli city were guests o{ Mrs. and Mrs'JM°rleyTStUErF a da"g^er’I
named Lehr was killed. for adults 15c. for children. Proceeds in better condition than large parcels j M £ Vanderlip a couple of days last and Mrs- Lutz- Mtr- aUd MLf'!

to be used in furnishing the new If a large consignment has to b~ sent i week H M. Stuart, were guests of Mrs. H.
rooms. The ladies have for some time it is better to send two or three small ' M Fred Westbrook spent St“art la?t Sabbath- , !
past felt that Echo Place needed a parcels than one large one. Sunday afternoon at Mr. Ed Hunt- ^rs" ,PlerS°? 18 sfomewhat improved ,
n’ace where the public, the different All parcels should be as nearly y at the time ot writing,
clubs and societies could meet and round as possible, and should oe well r£ Vanderlip entertained com- r “r- J<?hn Stout has returned from
spend a social hour. and entertain padded with shavings, crumpled pape,- af?cr„oon CabL°™.% . . ; .f. „ w I
their friends during the long winter or similar protective material. Mr and Mrs lames W Westbrohk p■ Stmson ,s v,siting Mrs. Wm (
months At this meeting Mrs. Burk The outer covering should consist Wranû mrs James w westurook h carne.

chosen delegate to the Institute of strong linen, calico, or canvas, or and Miss Daisy were guests on Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Miller of Kings
convention to belietd ffi Toronto, the other textile material, and should be Thursday afternoon at Mr Herb, ville visited last week with Mr. and |
first week in November. It was de- securely sewn up. * *__________ _ Mys- Arl^I!e1w filler.
cided to send the sum of $75 collected As an alternative, parcels may be n * i Wnvl- aast Sabbatb ^aa
by the young people to the Red packed in boxes made of strong ltctUl 11 to >V 01 k. and was observed by the Methodist J
Cross Society through the Township double corrugated cardboard or straw- By sm-ciui wire to the c.mn«. Churches of Ontarw by raising fn
Clerk. The ladies feel that the y'mng | board. Schenectady, N. ., Oct. 26— The Over sixtv dollars was "raised bv the

| people deserve a hearty vote o. ; It is undesirable to use wooden and few electrical workers who failed yes- j h h y at tv/_ servjces. Over
thanks for the good work thev have , metal boxes with square corners, s nee, terday t0 beed the strike settlement ! «qVo was raped on the circuit,

j done. The collectors were— Miss G. although such boxes usually ,orm an order retUrned to work at the Gen- s a successful recital was given Mon
I McConkcy. Miss Alice Patterson, adequate protection to the contents, j eraj Electric Company's plant co-day d evening
! Miss Ada Edmanson, Misses A'berta they are liable to damage o ici pai - bavjng been directed to do so by the m,. yv .G Flowerday visited his
and Grace Williams, Miss Dorathca cels in transit. strike council of their union. This ac- ’
Myers, Miss Lilian Havison. Miss Parcels merely wrapped in paper j.jon ieft only the machinlists and a 

1 Bessie Smith, Miss Muriel Smith, Miss or packed in thin cardboard ooxes, srnau number Qf steam-fitters and
| Walton. Miss Pringle, Master Brooke such as shoe boxes, cannot be accept piUmbers still on strike for an eight-
| Sowdcn. Master J*m Tullock and ed. hour day.
j Master Fob Tullock, and they were No perishable articles may oe sent.
! entertained by Mrs. Burk on Saturday and anything likely to become 
I from five to eight o’clock. or sticky, such as chocolates

sweets, should be packed in tins.

CALVALRY BAPTIST 
C IURCH WELCOMES 

TWO NEW BRIDES

I
Wrapperctte Kinumas, in 

Empire style.
Special at.. .

I II4

98cI

m
l;!

1 m Kid Gloves IMiller and family of Brantford, gath
ered at the home of the Misses Sum
ler, Darling street, in honor of Mr. 
W. H. Sumler’s birthday.

——

wIH POLITICS Ladies' Dresses in serge and 
panama : colors are navy, green, 
brown and black, trimmed with 
large organdy collar and cuffs, 
silk girdle, full skirt.
O11 sale at.............*.. . tPVeOxz

Misses' Dresses, in sailor styles, 
a good assortment to 
choose from.Special at

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, 
combination of silk and velvet, in 
yoke and sleeves ; others with lace 
yoke and sleeves ; many pretty 
styles to choose from and full 
range of colors.
Special at...........

m French Kid Gloves. 
Worth $1.25. For... $1Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons 

and Mr. and Mrs. John Camp
bell Presented With Gifts.

11

®wm
1:

1

Nuptial Notes |
in Corduroy Velvets1/

All shades except green in 
27 in. Velvet Cor
duroy .......................

A f *» 'I*

75c$6.00
French Coat Serges

Navy and Black French 
Coating Serges. 54 in. wide.
at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to 
$3.50 one-third

CANNING IV'Mil

$9.50
SMART WINTER COATS >

more.
Mr. Vol-

Flannelette Blankets
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wh

in navy, grey and black, 
tweeds ; some full line 
with plush collars am. 
all sizes. Special.............

Corduroy Velvet Coats, 
tone and fancy stripes, in a 
leading shades.
Special at........

12/4 Flannelette Blankets, 
in white and 
grey ...........• $1.59manner

Brussell Rug Bargain_. . hearts would be filled with that of
cF pJ 1 CTn t" hope which is an anchor of the soul. 

* ® I The church was well filled. The choir’s
• rendering of ‘Galilee’ and ‘Yes there 

Enjoyable Evening Spent at Al- is Room,’ was much appreciated, and 
J J all felt it was good to be there.

Mr. John Haigh, returned to his 
home in Lucknow on Thursday, after 
spending a week at the home of his 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.

$10.i>t10 only Brussels Rugs, 4 
ft, 6 in. x 6 ft., in neat small 
patterns, suitable for den.

bedroom.

: r.-S

Nobby Fall and Winter Suitsexandra Church—Program of
sewing-room or 
Regular $10.00. To 
clear at half-price. ...

Songs and Recitations.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, tailored 

and Norfolk styles, skirts with 
pleats, in black and 
colors. Special at... X

$5
BE

X$2Dressmakers’ Shears 
and Scissors at.60c to Kerens a Big Suit Bargain

Tailor-made Suits in navy, brown, _ 
green and black, serges, velvet, vel- 
vet and fur trimmed, Nor- “J PT | XXxl
folk and Russian styles ... JL9 ( #

school

Trimmed Mil- OS
«

SPECIAL SALE OF BLANKETSpr- -m
In a bye-election in 1902 he ran again. ____ _o_ _
Ie was elected and he has represented Qf church, was responsible for the

He was aV»alloni. nrn ora m nrPCPntpH 'THoSC J. M. YOUNG (EL COState of Ohio. Cit> or Toieiio, )
Lucas County, )ss.

F. .T. CHENE l « CO . Toledo, O 
Sold hr all Druggists, i5c.
Tnlco Tnll'e T-'timliv Vitls for r-ou«t1r>s
Frank J. Cheney makes oarli that he Is 

senior partner of the firm of F. .T. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To 
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and thru 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK .T. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

ve. this tilh day of December.

• |
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

Counties Raising Battalion. (
is.v Suecial Wire to the Courier

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Simcoe’s lead in j 
raising battalion is being followed by j 
many other counties, including Un- j 
tario, Essex, Huron, Lanark and sev- j 
eral from the west. Major Sam Sharp 
will command the Ontario county bat- | 
talion. The E-sax offer, through j 
Oliver Wilcox, M.P., is one, while j 
Huron has also promised two.

-----------  ! real philantbrop . T, ,,
“I want to let you know ho u I en- married in 1834 to Miss Annie Bowlby 

joyed my trip to San Francisco this of Berlin. Ont. Mrs, Perley died, and 
, journeying over the Grand ;n 1913 he ma; red Miss Milly White,

social leaders.

follows— ist. THISISTHEAGE 
OF SPECIALISTS

A. D. 1880.
A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1* taken internally 

ami a< ts itireell.r upeu the blood and mu 
surfaces of tlic system. Send for

summer
Trunk Pacific via Fort Wililam and one of O»t .\ .

The scenery irom _ (r^-rrm
Hi

Mr. - • We Specialize on thePrince Rupert.
Edmonton to the Pacific Coast was a 
combination of Switzerland and Nor
way, and last but best, thit beautiful 
journey from Prince Rupert to Seat
tle. There is nothing in Europe (and 
I have travelled in every country in 
Europe), that is more charming, more 
gloriously grand and beautiful than | 
this sail."

tosUni ’iiinls. fr*»“ j>S/WVV^VV^'VVVN- White” RotaryULANGFORDWomen’s institute i
/S/VWWV/WW'^f BURFORD i Notliing gives a wnuai 

move pleasure and real com

fort than to own a Gt )< 11 • 
Sewing Machine.

Save Your Nerves
The “WHITE” is so simple—runs so easily and quieti 

stitches so beautifully and looks so well-balanced, that \ 
decided v

ECPIO PLACE BRANCH. vN

i
!'
I

I

This was the Machine Every Woman Should Have ' 
That’s why we Make the Convenient Terms

of this yea’-In the third quarter 
New York police made 57,563 arrests 
and had«40747 convictions.

The Illinois State Training Schol 
at Geneva is beset by armed rowdies 
attempting to abduct girls.

Just Select the Model You Prefer 
Pay Weekly and You Will be Satisfied

t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

was
You Will Buy It Eventually —Why Not Now ?

T. J. BARTON & SONR I A

BRANTFORD105 COLBORNESTREET

1

home at Wellandport last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Silverthorne and : 

Clarence have returned from a visit i 
to Franklinville, N.Y. j

A number of local boys leave this j 
week on a hunting trip to Muskoka. j 

, . , . , . Mr. Harry Rutherford moved out j
charge is being prosecuted against . tQ his m0ther’s farm this week.
Henry W. Herbert at New York. ; Mr B Scott with his mother and

A load of furniture wrapped in ex- 1 da^btreJ Wowin'6 !
celsior. caught fire in New York and | and ^rs' Lhas' Woodm' 

was rushed to a fire engine.

!

I

1soil A thirteen-year-old stock swindling hand A
I The leader of the New Orleans ! ~~ ~
j Suffragists says U.S. needs a bureau | Geo. Flaragrady, Austrian, who 

op clothes and dicss reform. j lost a brother in the war, is charged
with killing an Englishman at Den
ver.

.d-în-Onf has lwen for 13 years the Old Reliable, largi'5t-sti1ingh''mc end "flicc oik ,
R'Might enough lioil a wah-h: heavy onongh in #,;i i Divn mower. On » «oft ™,h

Makca g rani of ehccic doth the best and chwi1
in aaÿcVmate 6 abso-ute*7 Prevents rust or taimsh un all mclal euriatea, indoors and "i1 • 

>2 Douar). Also ;c patented Handy Oil Can. 25c (3>5 oz.). ________

A petrified snake found in an thru. | 
Dr. C E. Pabst, of Brooklyn, sue- cite coal at Hazelton, Pa., has upset i 

gests simple fireproof clothing for scientific theories of the age of coal's : 
the safety of playing children. origin.

Wm. .Stitv-on, of t he Terre Haute j
found I; Untie.! Mate Workers, 

i guilty of accepting a bribe.
was

Chi1 ire n Cry
F0k FLETCHER’S The hazers of Adolphe Dubin

-T- /^. ■ « were reinstated at Marquette Uni-
v-" AX I LP « v I /-X. versify, but the victim was not.

The Boy Scouts of 'Montclair, N. | 
J., will fight to have boys’ and girls’ 
fraternity societies abolished.

Uriel Davis, of Philadelphia, has 
trained a canary to sing the wedding 
march for the Wilson-Galt nuptials.

3-IN-ONE Oil COMPANY 
O M 9R6A6WAT Niw YÔHN City

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
aud pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the. old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
thourrh. because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

us.

Not here,

A riioiie < ;G! v ill lu iis i; > vv
VI Al l 1 >

Hygienic Dairy Co.
l'lionv 112

54-58 NELSON STREET
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Z

Ontaric
Deben

Security.

City of Toronto... . 
City of Ottawa.. . J 
City of Hamilton.. J 
City of Brantford.. 
City of Lomf n .... I 
City of St. Catliaritid
City of Berlin.......... I

City of Stratford... 
City of Sank Ste. Ma 
City of Fort Williaij 
City of Port Arthur j

Write for Full j

Jno. S. Dewl
Brantford,

DOUBLE TRACK A

Brantford - ( 
Brantford - ^

FOR CHIC,
Leavp Brantfonl gi. :r.rt

7.::j 1» m

KOR MONT
Leave T"i..in.»11 .nu I»1"

Equipment i In- liiu-st

PANAMA-PACIFICE
l:,-,|ilc."l I’a vfl

MISSAN FH.Uf IM'O,
>A \ III Et

Full ptirti- uluis a 
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Cleans,Polishes Everything*
PREVENTS. RüSt EVERYWHERE
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m • SEVEN CITIES TB 
VOIE ON LOCAL 

OPTION THIS YEAR

'hW'E

MARKETS FOR SALEF r a. m e welling and 3
Acres of Ground for

liFine suburban property, one 
mile from centre of city, can- j 

! sitting of 61, acres with red j 
| In :< !■: -even-roomed bouse, con- ; 
i taining modern conveniences, j 
I House newly decorated. If de- 
! i ir< d will sell 3 acres and house, 
i This property is suitable for 
j florist or market gardener.

Bungalow cottage on Terrace ; 
! H ill. with hall, parlor, dining- 
j room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com- , 
! l'b le bath, electric lights, gas 

for l ooking, cellar l,ut 35x100. !

! 3 P P i Loti er A Son j
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

i Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

mf . 0- v -— li
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

-Sale by TenderHI IT
U «.I 
I MU

I» rr.
u 00 |

to U 4M j

<! i*:i pes. I>itsk:*l ..........
‘ rail* Aj>f>lf»s. hnskel . .

b.-iskd ..................
hi,< led .............

| Woodstock and Stratford Will 

Get a Verdict, While Many 

Municipalities Will Vote.

■(I
Aht'l-s 
1‘lnms, lmski-t . .

to
Itoh Property No. 328 Grey St, la rye frontage on 

both Grey ami Stanley Streets, Frame clvvdling, 
barn and drive house, small orchard of apples, 
pears, plums, and cherries, currants and grapes ; 
splendid garden property. Occupied by Mr. John 
Stuart.

This property is offered for sale by tedder up to 
and including the 2nd day of November, tenders to 
be addressed to the undersigned. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Large list of residences of all kinds, also farms 
and garden properties and business chances, for 
sale.

i fI '"Stcltc l»:i sket
\ KEETAlîLKK

lo 0 "(I jPumpkins ...............................
Toma toes, has kid .... 
■Vs pa rag us. two bouche» 
Beets, basket .....................
find is li .......................................
i lorstTadish. lml Me ...
IV pliers, basket ..........
unions, basket ....................
jpotdtoe . htish........................

0
on easy terms of 

payment
<: :;.i0 lo

IIMore than one-fifth of all municipal, 
to 0 liu ;.;es ;n Ontario tnat remain under 

h f., I license are being attacked by the tern 
! lerance forces. Voting will take pi a- e 
j t the next municipal elections. The 

j | present situation in the Province i :
hat of the 74 7 municipalities 554 are 

( ilready dry. Of the 193 remaining u;
1er license 41 vote upon local option 

| )y-laws in January next. Involved in 
I this campaign, and in the license-re- 
j duction campaign in Ottawa city. at-: 

, i tore than one sixth of ail the license, 
>f the Pr.w '

TO 0 <Hl00
<1 15 lo 
11 25 lo 

25 lo 
'.HI lo 
!.. lo 
15 To 
40 lo 
10 lo 
15 to 

o 85 lo 
o to 
0 05 to 
o in lo 
o 00 lo 
0 10 to 
0 45 lo 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 lo 
O 05 lo

0 in
0 C!
I Ou 
o 2h
O III
o 00 | 
0 Or 
o i*t 0 01:
0 O'
0 0i 
0 fl-
II 0
0 L.
0 Of 
0 Oi 
0 III:

.
Enquire

Parsnips, basket .............
• irevu Beans. 2 qua els
Cabbage. doz............................
i Vlvry, .•» bunches.............

< 'at-rots, basket ..................
Nrw potatoes, bush...........
Turnips. Bushel . : 
Rhubarb. 2 bunches....
Paisley, btllicl* .....................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each. 
New Potatoes, bush....

basket.

The Royal Loan& 
Savings Company

“=sL

i

T
32-40 Market Street 

E. rant ford i i Leaving the City jsAlready V. „ ■_ -minion Alliance of- 
i See, which is uivccting the big canv 

o (ki ,aign. is a scene of grea't activity, and
(i tin

Given Peppers,
Deans, basket ..................
Corn. 3 dozen .....................
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each ...........

I» VI IC Y

I
Owner wishes to sell house ; full story 

and a hall ; has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and slied.’ 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas. elect rie, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks.
S ! :?00.

•82000 will lmy new red brick story and 
tlircv-quavu-r. hall, double parlors, dining
room. kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floor a. cellar full size. furnace. gas, electric 
light with fixtures. 3-piece hath, good barn 
and lot. Don't miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

■
| those in charge are confidently lookin 
j forward to a sweeping victory at the 

o Bn I polls when voting day comes.
0 "" 1 During tne past five years 150 muni - 

cipalities hr." 6 gone dry, and for the 
same five years only une municipality 

0 ,v ! ';as gone hack to license. The Genet- 
j :1 Secretary likens the campaign- .in 

[j y : Ontario to that in France and Fkind •

11T. H.&B. 
Railway

vRtmt t Tsr Only
li 32 to
(I 51 lo 
II III lo 
0 IN lo 
«l 22 lo
0 35 l.o

Put 1er. per lb..................
Do., creamery. II»...

Eggs, dozen ........................
( 'heéSC. new.

Do., old. I 
Honey, sections, lb.

Ontario City 
Debentures

(I 6 !
o 2* S.G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Coiborne Street BrantfordMK.VI’SFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
*rom New York.

II. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

0 15 lo 
(I IS lo 
C lb lo 
0 IS lo 
0 20 to 
I) 10 lo 
0 20 lo 
li 45 1 o 
2 oo lo 
1 50 lo 
(I 25 to 
O 12 to 
ii !.. ro 
O 25 lo 
O ! 21 ■»
(l 12 I.»
0 22. in 
0 20 to 
0 13 lo
j 50 10 
0 05 to 
o 25 to
o 12M TO i
o SO 111 
0 25 lo

Beef, roasts ............................
Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling .......................

Steak, round, lb.....................
Do., side ...............................

Bologna, jb. .............................
Mam. smoked, lb.............

Do. bulled. 11»...............
La tub, hindqua rl .M- ....

Do., hind leg.......................
I "hops, lb.......................................
Veal. Hi. .................................. ..
Mu I! on. ib. ...............................
P.iM'f lien Us.. each................
Kidneys, ib................................
Pork, fresh loins. Ib....
Pork «-Imps, lb.......................
Dry sali 
5’« pa re »

i-1
„ | ~rs. “We make a drive and dig in, 
ti oi' : aid he. “and we always hold- the 
11 •’ ' rro.-.n-i vc gain. To-day we are in a 

bette .-osition than ever for the com
ing Fig a- nd unless all signs fail, will 
,vin 'no *r big victory,”

mMaturity.

City of Toronto............. 1 July. 1645
City of Ottawa............... 1 jail., 1925
City uf Hamilton........ 1922 to 1934
Citv of Brantford...... 1 Oct., 1930
City <>f London...........11 July, 1918
City ot St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin...............1918 to 1944
City of Stratford...........1 Jan., 1925
City of Sauk Ste. Marie.1 A pi., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Security.
1

75l> i> 
ii (! • ; 
ii ii. 
n n-1 
h h »
Il I) ! C O A AS USUAL 

ALRIGHT 
PRICES

L. Brauna
136 Dalhousie Str-3<r

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Mlj jti;
PBII. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent. 
Phone 110

T«-„ -..aces voting include seven 
, towns, ten villages am! 

| fourteen rural municipalities.
The following is a complete list of 

municipalities, with the . number ot 
I licenses involved:

Ci tier—Belleville, IT Fit William, 
o ! ;G.; Niagara Falls, 5S; Po"t Arthur, 17; 
|| •" j.Jarnia, là ; Stratford'. i . ; Wcc-dslock,

&! 11 Is , • i ies, t iI:
b ;v Ask for Double Winner Match Box When OrderingI liIn (I • !n 1

iili j Vi, .

8 p I-in g thick eus p. - ir 
Last Vt-ir’s Chickens, t-.i.-h 
Kat-on, bat k. ii,

-

FOR
SALE

LOOK HERE
S;iVisiigt . lb.
Tjricks. eâ<‘h 
Turkey, lb..............

1Town :—Aurora,' 3: Catleton Place,
; S; Essex, 2; Niagara 6; North Bay, 3; 
i Oshawa, 4; ParkhiU, 3: Parry Sound, 

<> m i" 't " i 3; Wailaceburg, G; Whitby 5.
|| j“ In || ||' | Villages—Bath, i; Erin, Glencoe 

,11 h -13; Lucan, 2; Merrickville. 2;
j Springs 2; Watford 3; Westport, 3; 
Port Perry, 3.

9 j.»,, j Townships — Amherst Island, 1: 
oH. j Barrie, 1; Biddulph, ) ; Chapleau, 2;

j Chapman, 1 ;. Escott Front, 1;
|| || j roy, 2; Gloucester. 4; London, 6; 

Louth. 1: McMurrieh, l; Marlboro, l; 
Mottteagie and H., i; Sombra, 5.

I , FmH dinner pail. Where? 
j V> unemplojtd. Where?

Big dividends. Where:
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the si at you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to. it. Help yourself.
_ See our list of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producer
Every class of city proscrites for 

saie and to rent.

; O'.

M il
!!Pros li Herring. Ib.... 

Smells, lb........................ 46Jno. S. Dowling & Co. j323 COL HORNE ST. rtlUhts: Belt v'J. Ai-acb.
Kerch. Ib............

Ib. ... O!4 'iscocs,
Fillets <>f 1 Iiiddii1. II»..........
Whilciish. Tl>...................................
.<:!Immi trout. Hi.......................
Il.-Kblios. Ib...................................
Herring*. Rirgo. c.-icli..........

Do., Ili ro»* ..................................
Do., suai!, do/.......................

\flltiw pickoi't I. Ib..............
Sil\

±=£l0 J5 lo 
0 15 to 
II 15 îo

U l>
01LIMITED u •

SO acres clay loam, slightly 
rolling, with 2 acres of bush. 
Farm all fenced with woven 
wire. Good bank barn, size 48 
ft. x 42 ib, also IF- storey frame 
liouse, containing kitchen, din
ing room and parlor. 2 bedrooms 
downstairs and 2 lied rooms up- 
Stair^Y all in fir>< -Uas4 <*= imlition, 
just newly overhauled. Also tine 
orchard and berry patches. The 
Vest in Brant County f<»r the 
money. < >rily

O ! 1Brantford, Ont. Illn

Fit.-.- Iti •:
lo

Ofeb (|5U 1 » l
mi Oli'63 636?RAIN JOHN FAIR0 (‘.5 It) 

U 57 lo
(I 4.U hi 
I 45 hi

i:.j oo io

II cP.arley. bushel ..................
Dal*, bush................................
M lick wheal. bushel 
Wheal. old, bushel. . . .
Hay. per tori.......................
Gy. . bushel .......................

o j 
Ile I ii :

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET. ST.EVEN CROSS S CK -

Municipa 
Dsbentu

I ;

15 4M» |DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - ( Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

. PHooae 148LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
I CHILDREN LOVEi resLiverpool, Oct. 26.—Wheat, spot 

Steady; No. 2 Manitoba 11s 4 1-2:1; No i 
3 Manitoba 11s 3 l-ad; No. a hard j 
winter, old, Lis 3 l-2d; No. Chicago j 
new 11s 2d; corn, spot, quiet, ‘Lai 
Plata 7s Gd ; flour, winter patents 42s: j 
hops in London (Pacific Coast) j 
10s to 325; hams, short cut, 14 to it; j 
Ins 7 0s: bacon, Cumberland cut, 2G tv |
SO lbs 89s; clear belhes, 14 to 16 lo;., i Eoh. scold your fretful peevish 
Ws; lo.ig c.ear mi-v.es, tight, k8_ thild. jee if tongue is coated; this 
W hs 84s Gd; long clear middles, ,a to jg a sure si its iittlc stomach> liver 
40 lbs 84s; short clear backs 1C to 2J | and bowels arc clogged with sour 
lb.-, 72s; shorn de s,- quarc, il t ) 13 m - ; w.lt.le

" • la,d: lpry:er r^errmi‘r JrrF ' Whin listless, pale, feverish, full of 
;:vuVl?s old 50s Od; American c- : Jd b y Lad, throat core, doesn't 
«met! 56s 3d; m - , lo boxes Sas ad. sieep or act naturally, has stem- 
cheese, Canada n, finest white,new 82>: , _-i, ,colored £4s; tallow, prime city S4S) i ac^ache. .nd,gestion, diarrhoea, gtve 
Australian in London 89s (id; turner.- afteaspoonful ot Canfor.ua Syrup 
tine, spirits, 42.-,; rosin, common 12 ; i f{ f‘8s. and m a few hours ail the 
6,1; petroleum, refined 3 1-Sd; linseed km waste, the soar bile and ferment

ing food passes out of the bowels and | 
you have a well and playful child 
again. Children love this harmless 
“fruit laxative,” and mothers can rest 

| easy after giving it, because it never 
Chicago,, Oct. 27—Cattle, receipts, I fails to make their little “insides ' 

15000. Market steady. Native beef 8.;. ,0 ! clean and sweet.
to Sic.40; western steers, $6.50 to $8.- 1 Keep it handy, mother! A little 
Go; cows ar.d heifers $2.80 to 58.25; I given to-day saves a sick child to

morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
Market your druggist for a fifty cent bolt!.- 

slow, Light $5.65 to $7.60; mixed, $6.- of "California Syrup of Figs,” which 
Co lo $7.80; heavy, $6.45 to 57 /0: has directions for babies, children of ! 
rough, $5.45 to $6.Co; pigs, $4 to Mo' all ages and for grown-ups plainly | 
bulk of sales, $6,75 to $7.35. on the bottle. Remember there are

Sheep, receipts, 12,000.. Market, : counterfeits sold here, so surely lock | 
firm. Native wethers, $6 to 56.65; and see that yours is made by the | 
lamb’s, native, $6.75 to $9.10. “California Fig Syrup Company.” j

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET : Hand back with contempt any other
tig syrup.

VVWWWWWWVV

FOR CHICAGO

For Sale 1Leave P. rant ford am.. 9.87 a m. a.mi 
7.32 j, in. »l:iily. $3,500 m EE FIGS!

;
Those who have money available for 
investment in small or large sums and to 
whom safety is first and paramount can
not do better than select municipal 
debentures. They are available in various 
amounts and yield from io 7%

FOR MONTREAL •°» acres good garden land, with 1*4 
sfor. y brick house. 7 rooms, 1 wo 
small barns, quantity of small 
Tin it. in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

TERMS ( Xnv third down, 
baht nee arranged to .-nit buyer, 
or will take the equity in a good 
city property, as lir.-t payment 
and balance can be left as a 
mortgage. Act quick.

Leave Toronto imhi a.in., s •'.<) p in., and 
J1 .no p.m. daily.

Equipment Hie finest on all trains.

s
I

I

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced Fares iu

SAN FRAN< lSCO. 1-OS A M.FI.ES AND 
SAN Dlll.O

100 acres clay loam. 5 miles from 
Branlford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
S rooms.

i1-1 X«!son St.. !? s I o ivy brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms. 5 piece bath, dou
ble parlor; and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 ami 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in ail parts of 
the dry.

particulars and berth re ervafion 
on application to Agamis.

R. WRÎGH1
l>epit Ticket Agent. 1‘hoRe

Full

,
; i

5
<'!
■:THOS. T. NELSON

City Fane;Finger and Tieket Agent. (Pbon* I* A copy of the Odd Lot List and our 
leaflet, “W hat is a Municipal 
Debenture ?” will be sent to you on 
request and without obligation on your 
part.

Real Estate 1;Auctioneer I

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.

hire Insurance oil 30s 6d ; col tan s red oil, hull re 
fined snot S3s, 1 l-2d. :75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043
:fk CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. :House 2192 j: Brantfordl?v Special Wire io 1 lie Courier.?■

.«4M

Pacific Coast Tours I
i 'll

“Everythin-' in Real Estate" 5

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH W FS'I 
LA NI) REG 1 L AT I < ) N S.

VIA THE SCENIC
calves. $7 to $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000.
I

E. AMES & CO, "O A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 5 Market St.

Canadian Rockies Ir .
iAT ATTRACT!VE FAKES 

Through Trains—No Change 
See 1 hat your ticket reads

I IEstablished.
1SS9Investment 

Bankers

IL=
Union Bank Building, Toronto

53 King* St. West
iS ! TétMt Ib.> - 1: garden. S miles

from city, nev* flame hoii.se and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and si raw berries, all 
kinds young finit, s acres of potatoes 
onions and other vegetables now i- the 
ground, all for this price and on cm -

1 -fiÆf &ÿ

Canadian Pacific r It I IE sole head of a family, or any mal*
1 over 18 years old. may homestead a 

quarttir-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Aiberla. Ap 
nlicitpt must appear in per-'«ui at llie Do 
million Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mad* 
at any Dominion Lands Agency <bill mu | 
Sub-Agency), on certain comlii ions.

Route“Nature's Exposition 
to the California Expositions”

Particulars from W. 1 .AllFA . Agent. 
Brantford, Ont., or write

M. O. MURPHY.
Dist. Passgr. Agi.. Toronto

terms.
JfciL Atty s per la! Wire to the C emrier. 4-* Î -ADO— Buys good cottage with large 

iii. in good Pie.iiion. Mr. Workingman, 
we will .!••• vi o50,00 cash, balance 810.00 
per mon! h. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pnekej V SEE I S.

$1500 Buys li acres, good house, bank
!::. n. lots of fruit and lierbjt» .........
mile from town ami shallop, 
the money, 
property in exchange.

I!. Toronto. Oct. 27.—Cattle trade at 
rXufuï'iïu'W'tSiï the Ur! on Stock Yards was active wit

• rices a little firmer, blockers wci 
also in good demand. Lambs and 
sheep we'e active and strong. Com 
mon calves easier. Hogs unchanged.

Receipts—1336 cattle, 1773 calves:
'.233 hops, 2216 sheep.

Export cattle, choke $p0 to $8.00 travelling public are omtiou-1
h :t"her cctfe. choice $8.78 to $7.25; , ■ r eeled to the c-o client new
medium lr,6 25 to Sv.30; common S5..--3 rrvicc between Toronto
to $5.75; butcher cows, choice $5.50 to Ottawa- to be inaugurated comment-- 
Sti-00; medium $5.09 to $5.50; canners ing Monday, November ,r.st.
Ï3.09 to $3.50; hubs $4.25 to $<>. . > The Rideau will leave 3'o;o:'to 1.1 r 
ieedum rteers $6 OT to $5.75; stocke- s D m daily e;;ceDt Sunday arriving Ot , 
choice $6.00 to v6.<5. hght $5.00 tawa (Union Station) moo. p.m- j 
SC OT; milkers, chox- eacn $60-00 to Thc York wjl, ^ Ottawa - Union

l’tVTÎ,,"5 —-----------------

ssrrsui «R* = ‘•Human Freight Car- Head
k:t.s, f.o.h., $8.90; calves $4.00 ,o ^‘d>ng But ct-l-.brary-Obse:vaPçn ;
$11.00. A far with broiler serv.ee enab-• C!V 0ct. 28 --: ,1. Dunkhorst.

°v>. tn^»SA- au Li i . • j • , the liuman freiF:nt c;r on accountdinner. Ail the latest periodica 5 arc r ‘ ^• ^ •„ , rA 1^ r. , . ,r _ ^ * j r i- r a ,, ot his enormous sue, is deaa here at
________________________________________ ___ East Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 27.—Cattle carried for free use of patrons. Car h -t , p i'ormer s-arrin/

The Coal That Satisfies receipts, 250 head ; fairly acitve and is also equipped w*th wide observa- ,)artner 0j Robert’ Fitzsimmons, and
We are prepared to make prompt. ,ir-1 BIG GAME DISTRICTS ARE t ON- steady. uon platform. for the last nine years has given sparf-

VENIENTLY REACHED VIA Feàls—Receipts, 75 bead; active service a - es much t.mc for ; exhibitions. Dunkhorst was six
CAUADTAN PACIFIC RA i . nnd 5t:adv- §4 to S12. he husmess i"an as half a éerj may { sev811 ;n,hes in height and weig.i-
CAMAD1AN VALU IL K Ai... Hog;.-Receipts. 5,000 head; active: bc spent in either Ottawa or .cron- ed s-2 pcun(ls at the time of his

heavy, $7 .S’o to $8; mixed. $7.75 to to with only one night on the w--n 
Canada’s most famous hunting $7 go; yorkyi s, $7.60 to $7 80; p:gs. one business day s absence ifom

grounds -are easily reached, via Canad- $7.50 to $7.t o; rough.;, $6 to $0.75; , ,, “
ian Pacific Railway. Year after year stags, $5 to Sf. " Particulars from Canada Pac. •■; re
organized hunting parties visit these Sheep ai id tombs—Receipts. 2,000 ket A vents or write M. G. Murphy, 
localities and practically always lug head; activer lambs. $ti to $.. üo- year i>wlr £
the limit. . lings. $.5 1.. S; 5; wvihe - *'•-'- •' W. . ahey. brantlord.

Small game and wild fowl ate [He 11- Jr 75- lEts yt $>,• .j.
tifu, while the fishing is unsuipass: d. $t, to $6 

Canadian Pacific

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS GUARANTEEDNEW CONVENIENT DAY SER
VICE BETWEEN TORONTO 

AMD OTTAWA VIA CAN
ADIAN PACIFIC. LAKE 

ONTARIO SHORE 
LINE.

Dl'lticS
cultivation

_____ years. A homesteader may live witliiu
. nine miles of his homestead on a farm o! 
; at least 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A

l

My investing y> >ur tune's in <>ur ( iuarantecd Mortgages 
y (.ti have ausultuv security, an attractive rate of interest 
paid |>romptl_\ ha;f-yeai lv without trouhjt'' or (ivlay.

I.ookkt am! particular-; on request.

^ke u'MsIs and GilâfâUïCC Compantj,

quarter 
11 worth 

Will eunsitler small city
We/ .; habitable house is required except 

Ær residence is performed iu the vicinity.

mm

n

ii

0
:

z In certain districts a homesteader in 
1 got>U standing may pre-empt a quarlf'r 
I set lion alongside his homestead.

$.*i.U0 per acre.
Duties—î5ix months’ residence In each o? 

[ (lire.1 years after earning homestead pm 
Lent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. F re 

emption liaient may be obtained as soon 
as homvste.nl patent, on certain conditions

S'0 l ■I* rie. i IBOTH i*IION ES—Off. 330, Res. 1913 
OVEN : Tues., Timrs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loau—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.
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BRANTFORDCALGARY IA settler who L is exliaustfil his home 

straiI right may rake a purchased home 
stead in certain districts.

I)ni les
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Pj . l -1 lu: n rt I

ItM A X \r ■ iDrift- ÿj.4H) pel 
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« •
h I:# H i

id.-o: u t

The area of rullivalion Is subject to re 
t dmtioti in ease of rough, scrubby or sme x 
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i-ultivatiou under certain « ondii ions. Motor m ■?> _ v

Vx> • 1 if 1.1f 2By >cct lai O ire tu i n.- ( imri- r
ISjsStZ'

Temie-waK!^ f\
Vi^ Worih £ay r.r-£ Coa:-, ,.;«ô

Finest Eaultmir.u;—Splendid Loud At t *-*

W. W. VO 12 V, r.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

•I U !EAST BUFFALO > :»Lehigh Valley Anthracite N B. Dhaiituorized publication of thi.- 
«Uvt rf iMcment will not l»*1 l)ald for - C424XS 8ItV Spécial Wire to t he Courier. is for long distance, 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do a!! kinds m 
Htamiiand emting.

iv. teeote mi k
u !l si 5 ;Tuesday, Thcruiay and Sritnrday 0 I 110Ar.Wimsipeg *nPhone in .x our order now.liveries.
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Through Tick s to
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Prince Rupert, Alaska 
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German Professor Dead. A :y
V :v2i,x Special M ir t » the Courier.

! J. i. Burrows k
ij CARTER aad TEAMSTER k

\Pimm- 132169 Afiiion SI. Pass ;ngei A;.cut, T *•<.,. Berlin, Oct. 26.—(By wirelets to I 
Tuckerton)—The d«"th oi Professor |

■it
Wilhelm Windtli- .uixi of Ii* ildelber^ | 

m;:i .«re ;.)t. Hniv-Crsitÿ, formerly of Strasnhurg I 
1 ''li.-vd Uiiiversity, was Announced yesterday. I 

■ Prof. WindelLand who was in his \

p
E'iAches :»* .1 Dai.»« ■' vIk 

'» •l lll.'lli » Mil.' . I U I « »: 1 ' v I * ‘M ■ 
li t vvheriu I milffiId 
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"Rough otn Ratr, rlcar; nut 
Mice, etc.
15c. and 25c. at Drug and 
Stores.

Rats, Particulars from 
Don't die in tin- House Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Mur-

Timetables and a : ! iniVt’-nin (inn 
from 

Guvt.

1 •. f 1any (îTUDU T fi; I . ( ill. 
it.vs., "r 1'. V O. 
R:Away Agents.

226 - 236 West Street Q
PHONE 365 Q
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t omitry i phy. District Passenger agent, Tor- borne, l aged recluse! to death 

onto. Ont. Grand G assing, 111.

0^;• i 111. •mill
,t. with 5 earns*.Ilie1 â«i«lity •. 

j on x\ hit’ll rh vu mavis m ilepvinl 
the 11 is varie V

liM.lF- L! i’,T,"i:Voo!i 86th year, v/as eminent for phitoso- 
ahd < arcs phical works, and also noted as an vVq -

orator.
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LONG’SeMI
OlÉÉF^
M Erak Display ol Furniture, 

Carpels and Draper
ies is full and Com*

F'

Ë

■LV v-|l

No matter what your requirements may be, whether for 
the finest or the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy.
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You will like the 
irsj“,,,=h^;,h.r. rich strength and full flavor.
parliamentary paper, shows that the *
farmers of Ireland are continuing to 

i pay their annuities to the state under 
the various .land purchase acts with 
great regularity. Only about one far
mer in two hundred was in arrears on 
July i, and the total amount of ar
rears was less than half of one per 
cent.

Old World NotesGENET’S MENdag up in the old fortress, testifying 
10 its occupancy by the legions of the 
empire.

From the fourth to the beginning of ! 
the sixth century Belgrade saw the

THE COURIER DO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE? / LOG.A

li

When vonr kidneys are weak and : 
................. - - Huns, the Samartians, the Goths and jorpirl they do not properly perform

,he e,,“u,,d“ ,hVmper" ttr 'KreStt'mnm.. ian- Th,s was thc be*,nnmS of Bcl* just- as if you hadn’t enough al- :
| grade’s glory, for the Romans rebuilt ready. Don’t be a victim any longer. ;

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s Red Rose;

HISTORICAL SOCIE
The Brantford Hist 

will hold a meeting Bt t 
rary

POST NOTICE.
At the special nee;:: 

ship council held last ni
cided that the adjourn 
Revision in the matter 
mondson Drain having 
this date and all appeal: 
disposed of, notice be 
quired by law and tend 
the execution of the v/or

to-morrow afterno«aHI-WEKKÎ.t COTRIETt— Published on
Tuesday and T.iurs-lny mornings, at $1 and embellished the ancient city 
Fti.SYht/otfr'i'ro.iü postage i which they held until the Franks of Sarsaparilla, gives strength and

office. Queen ci„ Chambers, =2 i Charlemagne took it from them in one m the kidneys and bmlds up
êît"' U. B. Smallpelce. j the eighth century. In the ninth cent-, "Vd "s Sars^ariila is a peculiar

----- 1 uary the Bulgarians captured it, on-.y combination of roots,, barks and
! to be ousted in the eleventh century herbs. No other medicine acts like

__ j by the Byzantine emperor, Basiiius if. heennse no other medicine has the
the '-'me formula or ingredients. Accept 

no substitute, hut insist on having 
Hood’s, and get- it today.

Second Day of Great Route 
March Saw Leading Bat

talion at Grimsby.

*ft *
A shocking tragedy occurred a feiv 

days ago near Balljr.asloe. A young 
man engaged in harvesting operations 
was driving a pair of horses attached 
to a combined reaper and binder 
when the animals suddenly took 
fright, and he was precipitated amonf 
the machinery, being literally cut to 
pieces. His wife and mother were wit
nesses of the frightful accident.

eoi

Tes. "is good tea ”
Grimsby, Oct. 27.—Refreshed and 

fit after a well-earned sleep, the 
37th Battalion started from St. Cath
arines at 9.30 yesterday morning, ar
riving at Grimsby Park camp at 4.30 
p.m., having completed the second 
stage in the great march, a distance 

j of t6 1-2 miles, in seven hours, in- 
! eluding an hour and a half stop on 
- the road for dinner.

It was an impressive sight to look 
out over the countryside and watch 
the long swaying line of khaki, like 
a great steel-backed dragon, moving 
steadily along the dusty highway. 
The first to take the road was a com- 

of scouts under Lieut. Carl

Wednesday, October 27, 1915

: II., who reconquered it for 
{Greek empire. Then thç Hungarians 

In this column the view has been j took it from the Greeks. For the next 
previously expressed that it would ! hundred years, Greeks, Bulgarians . . __
seem to be impossible for the Allies ; and Hungarians held Belgrade in turn KlOt 111 TlOflg 

to get efficient aid to the Serbians in i Eventually in the ,4th century thc
time and present circumstances con- Serbian kings secured it but ceded it KODg OtOppeCl
firm’that belief. In iact. in the Up-! to the Bulgarians shortly afterwards. Tl'mP

Lansdowne has ! Then th<? Turks attempted to capture J USL 111 1 lmc
the now famous city but were repuls-

The Situation. Special Service on
Industrial Securities

In the annual budget submitted ,0 
the Clyde trustees it was stated that 
the revenue was $3,238,365, an in
crease on the previous year of $90,- 
575. The estimated capital expendi
ture for the current year was $113,- 
285, which, if it was not exceeded, 
would be the lowest amount spent on 
new works for the past fifty years.

* ft A
A chair of engineering is likely to 

be established shortly at Aberdeen 
University, a sum of money havin' 
recently been left to the university 
for that purpose. A member of a 
well-known firm of engineers, a na
tive of Aberdeen, who died, recently 
left a fortune of $400,000; half this 
sum is bequeathed to the university 
for the purpose stated.* « s

In the preliminary examinations at 
Edinburgh University the number of 
candidates was very much less than 
last year. Medicine if the only de
partment which shows an increase, 
and although there are many women 
students trying for this profession, 
they do not account for the increase.

I

©CS2CS330

J An Opt 
Ü Office 1Owing to the heavy increase in our business in active in

dustrial issues, we have inaugurated a special brokerage and 
information service for this class of stocks.

We offer to investors an unusually high character of ser
vice in the purchase and sale of these securities, as well as com
plete information on
Ordnance Stocks, War Marine Issues, Power Secur

ities, Standard Oil Subsidiaries and
All active industrials traded in on the New York Curb 

Market. Our private leased wire service assures unsurpassed 
facilities for the execution of orders.

Orders executed either for cash or on margin.

per House, Lord
frankly stated that they cannot with-1 , ,, , ,

, , -,u r,, 1 —i ed by the noted John Hunyady andstand the invasion with the Bulgar- / T
Tn the famous monk John Capistran. In

Hy Special Wire to the Courier.
pany
Green, an ex-editor of The Cobalt 
Nugget. The newspaper man found 
him congenial company, and decided 
to enlist as a spy and accomnany his 
little band of pioneers on what was 
regarded as a perilous day’s journey. 
COMPANIES OF MARAUDERS

New York, Oct. 27.—An Associated 
j the 16th century the Turks took it from Press despatch from San Francisco 
the Hungarians and held it until 1687, says: 
when the A.ustrians captured it. They

ians stabbing them in the back, 
response to queries he further outlined 
what the British had done in the mat-j 
ter of the landing of troops at Salon- 
iki, but the disposition of further for- 

would depend upon circumstan- 
From this it would seem to be

evident that the Allies are waiting to I ed by the Austrians> who in tunr 
see just exactly vhe.e they a<e likely were aga;d replaced by the Turks n 
to be at in connection with this Balk-

Will Se"An uprising of Indian troops 
which had for its object the massacre 
of all white inhabitants of Hong 

tured it under Prmce Eugene of Sa- K011g China, as they camé out of the 
voy in the 17th century.
Turks came in again only to be oust- hours before it was to break by the The secret service had

arrest of 42 Indians, according to the presence of companies of 
statements made here to-day by pas- auders and wild hill men in the re- 
sengers arriving on the steamer g-;on Qf Vineland. “I don’t expect 

. 1807; the Serbians chased out th: Nippon Maru from Hong Kong. trouble till we reach Jordan,” said
an embroglio. Greece is still an un- -pUrks hut the latter returned and “A chance remark dropped by on: Lieut. Green, pointing to the map. 
known Quantity. She is getting troops he]d the cjtv unti] lg6a so that it n of the conspirators, a clerk in the “You see this is all onen country,
in readiness, but nobody knows with;, jd to have been Turkish terri. French consulate at Canton, and a ; and the enemy cannot find cover. Wc

T. • .... ! De s 0 1 pensioner of the British Government, I might get some rearguard action.
1 lie impression s.111 tory up t0 our own time. But in l86Ci js said tQ have ,cd to the detection of a head wind was blowing when we 

holds of a secret agreement with the ["owing to friction between the Serbi- the plot, which was to have been car- reached the onen road, but no one 
Kaiserites. with action at a given sig- ] ans and Turks Prince Michael of ried into effect nine weeks ago last cares for wind with the wide spaces

Serbia, backed bv the Great Powers, ^lnday,, He arrested taken to about him on the top of the world’s 
~ , ,, -, Hong Kong and there gave the names highway. There is physical and

The i-reiish and me Ger...ans are compehed the Turks to leave. j of 41 other Indians in the colony who spiritual pleasure on the open road,
both claiming successes in the Cham- : Surely no city in the world has seen ' were to start the massacre by shoot- with the fresh air in the lungs and 
pagne district, and the reports from j so many different masters, so many down the whites as they left th; the far distances in the eye. A man
the Eastern theatre show that the dynasties rise and fall, so many c j- | is fellow with the white clouds which

, , . ' . , The forty-one, according to a : sail in fleets across the blue heavens.
Germans have practically s iot then ! changes m European history with story told by Nippon passengers, | Autumn tints sober the countryside.

1 which it has been itself intimately were arrested immediately. Each and the farms seem to have settled
! connected. And with the Austro- was found to be fully armed, and each down to rest. Barns are full like
! Germans in possession of the ancient had in h's Possessi°n 25 English sov- arks ready for the white flood.

, ,, , , , , ereigns the same amount found on the side of the road a sawmill was
There are very many people among ; town shall any be rash enough to de- the Singapore mutineers several coughing and screaming as it cut 

neighbors wiio feel that the Uni-i dare that this is a permanent occupa- months ago. It was charged, accord- the logs for the winter stoves.
tion? ing to the passengers, that the money ENEMY’S SCOUTS SEEN

was furnished by a German banker 
in Hong Kong. However, it was said 
no attempt had been made to arrest 
this man up to the time the Nippon 
Maru sailed.

lost it again to the Turks and recap-

You RiaCCS But the churches was stopped only a few
reported 

mar-
ces.

If you appréciai 
conscientious a 
and reliable yod 
will profit by

8 me attend to
9 needs in the d 

R line.
Everything 

<FV fresh from the j 
ies, sold on tbq 

that I want yo 
^ ture business aiJ 
^ of your friend -.

I have exclusivl

2

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.what object.

Established 1903» ft
While fishing at the Wash in the

River Elk below the town, a resident 
of Longholm hooked a sea trout and 
was playing it when 
along the river and seized the fisn, 
with the result that his tackle broke 
and he lost both the fish and the oc-

Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
nal from them.

an otter came

Established over Forty-one Yearster.

THE STANDARD BANKNew coal lines built by the North 
British Railway Company to th: 

On Locks at Leith are just being com
pleted at a cost of $1,100,000. They 
are only six and a half miles long, 

j but it is believed will have a cheapen
ing effect upon the coal derived from 

_ ,, , , ., . ■ , . the Lothians. The signals are oper-
Suddenly in the midst ot s , ated automatically by electricity, 

meditations the scouts came across a ^ s fit-
gully, and a young man covered with Corporal Angus, V. C., 8th High-1 

I legves and bramble twigs emerged jand Light Infantry, was accorded a 
from the bush. Two of the enemy ^ great ovation on his return the other 

! scouts had been seen about ha-- a | day to his native town of Carluke, 
mile up the road. The newspaper .ran Lanarkshire, Angus, who received no 
and Scout-Sergt. Hunter boarded a' fewer than forty wounds while rescu- 
passing cart and hastened ahead, | ;ng Lieut. Martin, a fellow towns- 
while several me» scoured the gully man, arrived at Carluke in the after- 
farther along thè river road. Every noon, and at a demonstration in the 
suspicious barn was ransacked even market place, Lord Newlands, in the 
to the hencoops. All kinds of things name of the subscribers, presented 

mistaken for the enemy; 
scout thought he saw men looking 

fence about two hundred yards

bolt in that quarter.

Unhod States Inaction. OF CANADA
BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Boddy, Manager
Savings Bank Department

our
ted States has been altogether too j 
neutral in connection with the present ;
war. The Lusitania and other WEALTH NOT
fronts have naturally aroused very ! 
much feeling, and now there is tiie 
added insult that a U. S. Ambassador 
was practically ignored in his efforts 
to prevent the cold-blooded murder 
of Miss Cavell.

s in Brantford <|
latest mounting

RAYING TAXES The 42 conspirators 
were sent to India to be tried in the 
courts of their own land.” EVERM!

London. Oct. 27—-(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—Sir Edward 

.Clarke, the great English legal auth- 
Ne.W-York Lif&..iu..ref erring, to..these : is of. the opinion that the ac

cumulated wealth of the country, 
j which he says is “amply sufficient to 

“The truth is our spirits are a lit-1 pay for four or five times over the ’ 
tic low. Not all, but a great many estimated cost of the war" is not con- 
An ericans are troubled about their tributing its proper share to the war 
country. They are airaid it has not : taxes.
done and is not doing enough about j "There is one large part of that ac-
the war. Sometimes their complaints ; cumulated wealth which during the; Miss Susan Hardy, of Cleveland, 
are specific—as that our government, life time of its owner pays nothing at asks a neighbor to pay the hospital 
did not make an outcry about Bel- aj] to the National Exchequer," he bin for the dog that he shot 
gium—but • oflener they are vague,, writes. “I refer to the enormous sum prosecuted.
anxious, sorrowful. We seem to be which is represented by the stores of, -----_
losing the capacity tor indignation. • works of art, furniture, books, plate,! William A. Brady, theatrical pro- 
Terrible things happen, as the siaugh- | china, glass and jewelery which are to ducer. New York, says he has made 
ter of the Armenians—and we never be iound in the houses of wed-to-do $100,COO on war stock speculation, 
so much as whimper. It seems as it : people. Thc pleasure and comfort and . ~
v.e had no punch any more. We see the advantages in social position which,! Conductor Bright of Reading, Pa., 
Europe going heroically to the dogs man or woman derives from these" the other day took up a railway ticket 
and undertakers, and here we sit on is Es much an annual profit as the div- lssued m 1869 Lebanon, 
our detached continent and laden on ;dends would be if they were sold and! 
the prospect. It is as the Tribune says i the money invested in stocks or 
—“All that some of us love. Hold 1 sbares^
worth living for and worth dying! “I suggest that the owners of pro-
tor is at stake, and our country, which , perty of this kind should be obliged Judge Fry, of Chicago, wants a law
has proclaimed il • championship o, make a statement of its value, and that would send to jail any man who
these things most loudly, suffers their wbere that exceeded say 300 pounds kills by auto for manslaughter, 
injury lea.it resentfully.’' It does' (§Ijéoo) four per cent on that sum:

as if we had no ginger any should be treated as income and added 1 Labor leaders of New York have 
Frank Crane boasts that “Uncle! to the owner’s assessment for income declared war on Mayer Mitchel, for 

Sam is hopelessly bourgeois—fond ot tax" This would bring in a very large using convict labor on a city building, 
minding his own business—anxious to immediate revenue, and a still greater j 
make money,” and it almost seems so. benefit would be that we should have 

That is how we feel, how some ot a regjster of the property on which ,
us feel—and it is a feeling running j a ]ev"y might afterwards be made."
over with disgust. The disposition is ; Having laid his scourge 0.1 the j john Rindlayson. of Wrangell, aged 
pretty strong, though not un.versa 1 Wealthy class, Sir Edward proposes 103, sourdough, has applied at Sitka, 
among people who feel so, to put ail | to tax one 0f the little vanities of the Alaska, for a pension, 
the blame on President Wilson. It is ■ rniddle class which finds ' expression j 
particularly strong among gentlemen; jn bestCwing fancy names on their 
who want to elect some one else Pre
sident next time. To our mind it is

NEWS NOTES.

BThe 2-year-old child of Lee Williams 
Sioux City, S. D., fell headfirst into 
a jar of water and was drowned.

Knox Booth, U.S. revenue agent of 
Tennessee and Alabama, indicted for 
moonshining, died at Memphis after 

; conviction.

No Holes No S
matters, says:

i Lenses Always
him with a cheque for £1,000, a clock, 
suitably inscribed, an illuminated ad
dress from the Lanarkshire Territor
ial association, a gold badge from his 
comrades, and a gold watch and chain 
from Lieut. Martin.

onewere

*2 They are a hod 
m those who wear i 
J. es. Come in ad 

gladly demons 
them without ol 

N tion.

over a
away, but upon examination with the 
binoculars all that could be seen was 

of yellow, pumpkins. Buggies 
and autos were stopped, and the pas
sengers questioned if they had seen 
any soldiers ahead.

THE FOE SIGHTED

a row
=S»

!A fire broke out t:ie. other day in ? 
large confectionery works in Belfast, 
where several hundred girls are em
ployed. A number of girls fainted and 
had to be carried into the streets, 
where first aid was rendered by mem
bers of the Royal Army Medical 
corps. The military was called out to 
assist the police in keeping back the ; 
crowd from a dangerous wall. In his 
efforts to save the firm’s books, the 
cashier had a narrow escape. He was 
entering the office when the wall al 
most fell upon him, and the debris 
prevented his exit. He was subse
quently rescued from an upper win
dow and carried down a ladder.

An exciting incident took place on 
the main street of Ballymoney the 
other day, when a large bullock, 
which was being driven up the street 
entered the premises of a boarding
house keeper and commenced to as
cend the stairs. It succeeded in going 
up two flights, and was about to 
enter a bedroom when the man who 
was driving it rushed up the stairs, 
scaled the balustrade, and succeeded 
in getting in front of the animal and 
by careful handling forced it to de
scend into the street again.

or be

Fifteen Mile Creek was reached. 
“That’s a bad place,” said Lieut. 
Green, and his men made a detour 
of the valley, 
sighted. Two heads appeared and 
disappeared over the top of a hill. 
The scouts were soon scrambling up 
with rifles loaded and ready to 
gage the enemy. Messages were sent 
back along the line. One scout locat
ed a party of Huns ready to fire, but 
his shot was the first to ring out, 
whereupon the northmen retreated 
and gained cover in a wood, followed 
by the advance guard.

The scouts get into some strange 
places, and one of them stated that 
he stumbled over a lonely gravestone 
on the top of a deserted hill. On the 
stone were inscribed two names of per
sons who died nearly one hundred 
years ago.

FARMERS OFFER FRUIT

J
jjgS Chas. A. Jarvis 0
U OPTGMETRIS

At last the foe was

George Barco stunned County De
tective Neal, of Indiana, Pa., with his 
wooden leg while being taken to jail.

>Ian u f;i<: t u vi n n u: «J
52 MARKET S7R1

•Inst North <;f 
Both phones f- r ai>!>< id 
Open Tu--s,l;«y :«ml

en-

vv

s:cm
more.

Two million Red Cross Christmas 
seals will be on sale in United States 
this year for white plague work funds. NEILL!

■
Our Opening Day proved a Big 
Success and our Special Reduced 
Prices will be continued all present 

week.

a
The scenes along the road were in

teresting. Several little schoolhouses 
turned out and gave joyful cheers, 

! which gladdened the hearts of the 
troops as they passed by. 
brought baskets of apples and grapes 
for the men as they rested on the 
wayside.
that à soldier never refused anything 
but bullets. “I suppose you will be 
going to the Balkans," 
farmer to a guard. “ 
there next Monday,” he replied.

The meal by the wayside was the 
! sweetest of feasts, 
i for the most unconventional fare after 
! a nine-mile march.

The camp by Grimsby Park had to 
be guarded by outposts on all sides, 

| as a severe night attack was antici- 
I pated.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Eg:homes.
“Rows of small dwellings can be 

not at all a reasonable disposition. : ■ wbere no street number appears fm
t>7,i

Farmers
Neither has it popular backing enough on door or gate, but some aristocratic The Iml'y n.iirler run nr pun-hased 
to worry the Wilson politicians. or romantic name has been adopted, i 10111 ! “ < i"xm v 1.

But it is true that this plight we are ; bc says_ “The smaller the house the sTKI'i.MAX s nook SToitK. HOT rollmrnc 
in, of sitting by and seeing civiliza- : more SDiendid js its title." \ . .. sm.-i.
tion in a struggle for its life and. we He wouid make those who pvt ùn ' .'io"rîv. Ù.%,Stl'TCt 
not helping enough, is terribly t ying. a;rs ;n this fashion pay $5 a year for vickhi.s’’ nhws sTolik. 7° roltmrirn St. 
and the prospect of our losing 
capacity for moral indignation is sim
ply awful. If Mr. Wilson, now 1 
that he is relieved from Mr. Bryan, 
and has got voluble Bro. Daniels busy 
with his job, and has a prospect ot 

when he is tired, could find-

ft
A strange affair occurred in Glas

gow a few days ago. A man who was 
in the vicinity of the suspension j 
bridge heard a splash and observed a j 
young lad struggling in the water. |
He immediately summoned help and 
the boy was rescued. He is a Belgian 
refugee, fifteen years of age, and re
sides with his mother in Glasgow. ™ 
In a pocketbook found in his posses- : S 
sion was the following message writ-1 ■ 
ten in English. “I come from Bel
gium. Three weeks I am to Glasgow.
I have leave five months to London,! H 
and 1 am too young to go to the war, 
but all my country is in fire, and my 
King and my friends are at war. I 
will to vengeance my country or to 
be killed. I am fifteen years ‘n No
vember." In the pocketbook there 
was also a note in English asking 
anyone who found the book to con-

«pa
fciSla

55One Dublin man declared 8*

IIGas Ranges, regular $22.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $35.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $24.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $18.00, 
Saturday ......................

Buffet, regular $35.00,
Saturday ....................

Buffet, regular 830.00,
Saturday ......................

Buffet, regular $25.00,
Saturday ......................

said one 
We are du: $16.50the privilege.our STRWAltT’S BOOK STOKE. 7“ Mark.-t St. 

si.Mox. ::ij Market St.
WIVES’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dallionsie 

:m«l Quo.t-n Streets.
IIAUTMAN <v «'«).. ‘j:iO Cal borne St.

EAST WARD
SIIRA UP. A.. -RIG Oelborne St.
AYLIil !\ 11. I !.. Colharne St.
Rl< KI’I.L. (îRulîVïK, cuiiTOV Arthur iind 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 100 Elgin St.
11 Hi 1 XI ît >TI I .X M A CAMERON. .TR! Col- 

borne St.

«

' aASQUITH RETURNS $26.00One is thankful m
*

(Continued from Page 1)company
occasion to 'let oiit a whoop at some —
conspicuous malefactor it would be a1 “in all this there is no; much room 
profound help to the feeling of many for encouragement, end it is not un
friends. . ‘ natural that there should be murmurs Ï:1. ,X,V,V.'. 51'

Is there no Armenia on the White 0f discontent, and even alarm, as to " ’ ’ x,(Hi'Tll w**
House map? Our war stocks aie al*. | the course of events in the near future. kt.i\"K1[AMM1:r. j.ko ".L. J.tfi All.imi St. 
-it the too notch: never such grain. “The point for us to remember is l.tsTEK. a. a.. William St.
«ops- steel orders are enormous: mo- j that, grave as the situation is. the war i>"'1 ™<*-
tor companies can't begin to meet de- as a whole will not be decided in the maksaw. veh. r.T nuke Sr.

h„=tness is reviving—and yet Balkans, but in the main theatres o( RAVE. .1. i-ntiim- Ecart ami West Sts.these are'times when “ 'tis man’s per- the struggle, and that in those theatres tuwnsun. w St.
dition to be safe," and one wonder the position of the allies is steadily moKRTSc-n. e 11:1 oxr„m St. 
whflt the Yankee Plato wou'd think improving in numbers, in material, W.XINWKItiHT. II. 121 Oxford St. 
of us." “ “ ' and in the power of initiative and in X,.,AXN- nÆ?»»

one theatre, that of the sea. we have maLLEXIUN. e.. corner Grand and St. 
a supremacy that is absolute. | tiet.rgv Sts.

, „ , , . “If these considerations are borne „ „ ......... .. ,, , „
Thc capture of Belgrade by the in mifid we shall understand that this S( YJ?.' XX " v,,r"or bI’vl,lg imd fllrst'

Austro-German forces adds another is a time not for ministerial convul- rowVi.i LI E. J. J.. 2Û5 W«^st Mill St.
blvci:

KEW. M. & 1.1 Mohawk Sr.
MARX. E. .1.. so Eagle Are.
WILL ITS. X.. SI Emily Sr..

$18.50 The large! 
Trunks, ! 
Bags, etc.

I

$14.50
$26.00
$23.00
$18.50

58TH ON THE ROAD NOW 
The 58th Battalion started from 

Niagara-on-the-Lake this morning 
and is encamped at St. Catharines to
night. It will proceed over the same 
ground as covered by the 37th to-day.
The latter march twenty miles to vey ** to his mother. 
Hamilton to-morrow.

H

B

*11ft ft
Shipbuilding firms in Scotland are 

now carrying out urgent orders tor 
oil tank steamers. There is a scarcity 1 
of oil carrying tonnage and the dem
and for all classes of oil in the Unit
ed Kingdom and on the continent is 
is very keen. Practically all impo-ters 
of oil have been adding to their fleets, 
and will shortly put extra vessels on 
the register. Modern oil tank ships 
vary in size, but some of the laigest 
run to fully 16,000 tons dead weight. 
There are usually in all twenty-two 
separate tanks. Double bulkheads are 
place forward, at the fore peak, and 
also between several other tanks to 
collect leakage from the tanks.

Philadelphia during summer oper
ated 128 school playgrounds at a 
cost of $45,412 49.

Assay Office Overworked.A Varied History. ■
lIOLMEnAT-E

j New York, Oct. 26.—The United 
1 States assay office here has notified 
! bankers' interested in the recent heavy 
‘ importation of gold, that large ship- 
i ments of that metal cannot be hand- 
| led at the assay office for some time.
I The foreign coin has been melted and 
moulded into bars, and the task has 
overtaxed the resources of the gov
ernment in the situation. The $25,- 
000,000 shipment which was to come 
here from Ottawa this week, will be 
split into smaller parts in order to 
facilitate the assay office operations-

__ Everything in the store will be on sale this Week ■’ 
at Special Prices. Do not miss this chance !chapter to the varied history of onfisions, but for loyal and passionate co

operation on the part of all the force? 
at our disposal."of the most Interesting historical spots

in Europe. Belgrade can trace its an
cestry back to the third century be
fore Christ, when the Celts first forti-

YOU BUY5 J.The largest Y.M.C.A. bui'ding in th» 
world, that at Brooklyn, N.Y.. will be 
opened this week. CASTORIA COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window Shadesfied the rock at. the confluence of the 
Save and the Danube. In the seventh', Walter Johnson aged iti, chided for' 

,, , , . laughing 111 a Hig t school at Cnicago.
century Belgrade assumed its present committed suicide
name, discarding the title of Singi- 
dunum. The Romans took it from the !

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years 44 COLBORNE STREET

TELEPHONE 1352 CASHAlways bears 
the

Signature of
5; Missouri’s new state capitol in Jet- 

j ferson City will bc ready ior opening 
next July.

IB!EBBCelts and Roman bricks have been

L_
I

M. [. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

j
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:BOWLING
The Cockshutts and Expositors will : 

roll their schedule league game to
night at the Y. M. C. A

=

/ LOCAL NEWS ITEMS i
!GAS PRESSURE LOW.

The gas pressure was very low 
i this morning. In some houses there 

X, j was not enough gas to keep the stoves 
lit, and cold and semi-cold meals re- 

, . . 1 suited.
The Brantford Historical Society meeting of the committee ap- cv

V. ill hold a meeting at the Public Lib Pointed by the council to take up the RUGBY GAME.
to-morrow afternoon at ü 30. ; gestion of securing employment tor A team selected from the city and

! returned sold.ers will be held this at- a few of the Collegiate boys playea 
POST NOTICE. ; ternoon. a ru8by game against’ the 5th Dra- j

At f .t special!neeting of the Town. ! BUILDING PERMITS. * f°™s The Dragoons went
ship council held last night it was ce-1 Two building permits were issued 
.vied that the adjourned Court ot at the office ot the building inspector ! NEW STORE.
Revision in the matter of the Ed- yesterday. One to Johnson Brothers, Th„ finc new building being erected 

: nd:.cn Drain having been held on for a frame shed on Morrell Street, at th~ corner of Oueen and Colhnrne 
■ is date and all appeals having been estimated cost $200. The other to El- ’ Sts. for E. B. Crompton and Co. ‘is 
Thposed ot. notice be posted as re- more Morrison, brick one and a half i about completed. The store will be 
quivc-d by law and tenders called tor storey dwelling at 42 Eagle Avenue, ' opened on "Saturday.
V e t :eciition of the work. estimated cost §1,400.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY. COMMITTEE MEETS.

'^J^TÜMsa^QtMitgcfÇoxjd J/aluà:vary

i

We wish to announce that all depart
ments in our temporary premises — 
old Y. M. C. A. Building, will be closed 
from 5 o’clock Thursday Evening, 
October 28th, to permit moving to our 
new building, where our friends will

- THE EIGHTY FOURTH.
______  AFTERNOON TEA. Unless the program is changed, the

iV.-T-ft.,': f'STJS S On account of tire many appeals be- : 84th Battalion will leave Niagara
V- -V- a mg made at the present time, it has Camp to-day to commence their march

fj been decided to dispense with the i for winter quarters, one half coming 
€* \ lT\ Ie 1 «suai sale of home-made cooking at to Brantford. They should reach here

y An Uptical y.
O " M in the Club Room of the Y. W. C. A.

8 Office That |™othERS ™
ygy i The official casualty list to-day con- 
|M| tains the names of George H. Gilham 

and Albert G. Gilham, both “suffer- 
ing from shock.” This refers to two 

- P©] brothers, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
^ e - ham, who reside on the Mohawk Road.

S You Right isT3ylrc m=mb,r= 01 •* Ene“,h
" I. ....  -Sr........ I o>o
U V I ZION CHURCH GUILD

If you appreciate real, P\j The regular meeting of the Y.P.G.
• [(8» of Zion Church was held on Monday

conscientious seivice evening. Mr. George Stedman, con-

fK and reliable goods YOU fî venor of the missionary department,
Left was responsible for bringing Rev R.

-, will profit hy lotting r-i N. Davidson of Galt to address the 
. ■ , ] a ^ ^ i meeting on “The history of missions/^ DR? cUttillu tO y OUI His talk was very interesting, and

4®, needs in the optical [®] .mu.ch appreciated, as was also the so- 
k J lo by Miss Laura Anguish.

line. sro
«J _ . CAFETERIA SOCIAL.

On Monday evening St. Judes A. Y.
P. A. held their opening meeting, 
which took the form of a Cafétéria

AN EYESORE.
The work has commenced of tear

ing down the old laundry building on 
the hospital grounds. It has long been 
an eyesore and the removal will add 
greatly to the view from adjacent 
hospital windows.

FROM SIR GEORGE.
During the course of a letter to the 

Courier, Sir George Foster referring 
to the Red Cross campaign says 
think that Brantford may well be 
proud of her contribution, and the 
county came up finely as well, 
may shake hands with yourselves."

<

ft I
©
N Will Serve©

-I

You

find us SATURDAY MORNINGBIG HOUSE.
There was a large audience in the 

Opera House last night when the at
traction, “Bringing Up Father,” held 
the boards. The presentation 
made by a large and capable 
pany, with excellent principals and 
satisfactory chorus work.

MEETS TO-DAY
The first meeting of the special 

committee formed to look after re
turned soldiers, will be held to-day. 
The committee will probably get in 
touch with a committee of manufac
turers and a committee from the 
Board of Trade.

bright and early ready to serve theirwas
com-

every need.® Everything n e w,
fresh from the factor- pv
jz1= cnlrl mi tho Knci<2 [@i Social. There was an excellent musi- 
lVh, bum (MI UlU OctbJb N cal pV£)gramme of vOCal numbers by
that I want your fu- Misses Mary O’Grady, Mary Dowling 

, . ' . . TJ and El :ie Senn and Messrs. Pickering
tUl'e ousiness and that and Aitken, also musical numbers by 

,, .1, U Misses-Burr and Cooper. After the
X OUI I I lends. programme a social hour was enjoyed. NOT COMPLETED YET

bS? The school room was tastefully de- In connection with figures given t 
I h’-MC exclusive sale |M corated for the occasion. the Courier of last evening, the idea
............... ....................................... .......... j/ was erroneously conveyed that the
ill Brantford of the ft SUCCESSFUL MEETING vote of Alexandra church regarding

‘ ' " ® I The regular meeting of the mission church union had been completed.
I to lepers was held in the dub room This will not be the case until next

(g) i It the Y. W. C. A. on Tuesday. Di- Sunday. The congregation adopted j
W ; vine exercises were conducted by Mrs the fair-mmdcd plan of having ad - |

dresses for and against the scheme.

AT THE ARMORIES.

u
ft
©Ù

E. B. Crompton & Co.ft©ù
ft
© LIMITED

Jft.use.vfQiiditi/t'Qivd Value ^
—~wz •

ft
© W. ~Mu latest muunt'ings.

—^, 4 y : Yeigh and Mrs. Llewellyn Brown
Cy ^ -5.# H j gave a helpful bible reading and pray-i
1 v B fi / ’ -sa ’l H I SB , f i er. Mrs. Passmore read an interesting I ,
H' ! oaper on the work in India. Miss Old-i Tnree new men were signed up.

-----^ y ham sang most acceptably, “Let u3 j yesterday at the local recruiting sta-1

Si No Holes No Screws Q : -ddresTr^rdiig t?ehior¥rof VMiss' "sSth Dufferin Rifles-Earl Lus- ;

---------—---------------------------— n 1 Maw Reid, American missionary to combe. a§e 25; Canadian, machinist, |
ft n Dufferin ^Hles—-Albert O’Her-

L®i P] oiano solo. A closing hymn brought on, Canadian, aged 3i postman, mar-
y They are a boon to program.to a rl~«. Th- was an " ’̂th Bram Dragoons-W. J. Staats,

Û those who wear gla s- g be"g Z ^ ^
U es. Come in and ’ll half the tm, -s a H»rtforo,

ywi i factory snow.ing. For the convenience ;
VgS gladly demonstrate EgJ i of Eagle Place people a box has been j 
H , v . ,4 , .ii- (Bti i established in Peachey’s store and
U them Without obllga- Ml two in the Terrace Hiil district. '
ft tion.

m
t£5EJNiM»*uniKiJZfc ■

r,ri Outside Offer 
For Brantford 

Certificates

Stopped and 
! Robbed Train

Pope Indignant.i 1[ '» *re to the Courte*
Rome, Oct. 27.—The Tribuna■ says

the Pope is deeply indignant over the 
Austrian raid on Venice, and that he 
will write to the Patriarch of Venice 
deploring such “useless acts of bar
barism.”

; ACCIDENT TO G. V. CAR.
Last night as the 5 o’clock G. V.

. car was proceeding up Brant Avenue,
! oast'the Church Kt. intersection, the j The offer by the City of Brantford nf JVf K JW T Paesonirpi-

xSi' TTT------------------ -------------------------------------I bind trucks of the car took tne switch N. R. Builder, Commissioner of S90,ooo worth of short term treas- *. ' L ’ f. 7“
Ssj He v. no has a Lffe Policy has done ;-nd started to run down the hill. Vh51 , . _r. . , ury certificates, bearing interest at Tram, But Got Little,

his duty. He has discharged his res-' "ar was breugnt to a stop, but it was oi renfi. r ISherieS, Visited the rate of 5 1-2 per cent., has natur-1 
ponsibility and obeyed the law of : found impossible to get it straighten-, Mannf Plooootvt aBy attracted attention outside of this

; equality in that he has not neglected i ed out agam under its own power.] .lMVlillL n«dMIU. community,
nor refused to accept his opportunities ! The auxiliary was Called out and soon ------- | As an iiiust«-ation nf this fact C i--/ In r'vt**,rrîTo? h“ &'z,‘;srri
one tact that people do not save the ‘d'fficunv'Tn^S1 ce"ni n» f rom m akin° ^UIÎ<jl-r’ accompanied by P. G. Hart- jt |s ty,e desjre that the amount up and robbed at 2 o’clock this morn-

surplus dollar which is the factor ^ddjhcuuy m ke..pmg from making superintendent of the Erie fish should be taken up locally, and with ing two mi2es from Onapa and nine

a. Latç.iery, Dr. Vilnam Burt, game war • such a splendid opportunity for an miiac r w c 1 -
j oen of Simroe, of the Ontario fisher- absolutely safe investment at an ex- , ® th of Eufaula on tfIe mam
-(’s, Henry Watson, fishery inspector ceptionally fine rate, there is no rea- lme *rora Parsons to Denison, by ten
of Toronto, and A. B. Hoover of the son whatever why this should not or more masked bandits who blew 

, ^ T Nanticoke fisheries, visited the Mt. nrov- tn 1-- tnpMrs Armstrong, Dundas street. In Pleasant hatchery this week. . ro c to be tne case.
the absence of the president, Mrs. The party came from Harrisburg,
Chrysler took the chair. Aftèr the Pennsylvania, via Port Dover in the "n nr • t t 11 .
opening exercises, Mrs. McGar gave government tug Commodore Perry, IVlUSlC 03.11 tO 
a bible reading, 1st Psalm. Minutes and from there motored to Mt. Pleas-j 
were read and approved. The treas- ant.
urer’s report showed a substantial Mr. Builder in speaking for the party, | 
balance on hand. Several other items consratula ed Superintendent __ ! 
of business were discussed, after wards on the appearance and condition ! 
which an exercise on juvenile work of the Mt. Pleasant hatchery and stated | 

conducted by the president. Sev that it was second to none on the con- ; 
read. The local union tinent of America.

Bandits Looted Express Car
ft

©/> Declined to Talk.
ti\ '-«i.-.-iai vi p, rri. * iinriéi

Berlin, Oct. 27—United States Am-
Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 27— dL/us^rfo?e/urblica^T0nedhist0"cdonyfer0- 

Southbound Missouri, Kansas and ence with Emperor William.
Texas, passenger train No. 9, was held conference which took place at Pots

dam lasted for an hour.

«S Chas. À. Jarvis OpL D. B ! By Special Wire to the Courier.
U\Ù OPTOMETRIST

ft TheMann fact u riu k Onlieiau
© 52 MARKET STREET

-fust North of DaHteiisie Str^t 
r% Both phones for appoint ment» OHC

Open Tuesday and Saturday of energy they have wasted.
j*; ve a lugs Savings Policy in the Manufacturers ;

Insurance Cnmoany. J. BUR- j
0<©>5@C® BANK. GEN. AGENT, Heyd Block.

Completed To-morrow.
’*> siiwlai Wire to tlio Courier.

Paris, Oct. 27—A complete cabinet 
, .. . i will be at the disposal of parliament
! the safe in one express car, obtained on Thursday, said Premier Viviani 
j an unknown amount of money and last night in a speech to a delegation 
I valuables, failed to open three other °,f d.ePuties who called to point out 
safes and escaped without attempting tbe (^convenience caused by Ui- ’ack 

A ^ to rob the passengers. a ^orelSn minister.

JT3.mUS6 th6 Men bandits boarded the train at ~~ 1 * 1
i Shectah or some point north of the 
j robbery scene, climbed over the bag- 
j gage and mail cars and forced the 
engineer at the point of rifles to stop

W. C. T. U. MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of the 

W. C; T. U. was held at the home of

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
NEWS NOTESEd. ! '

(>v Special Wire to the Courier. The housemaids of St. Paul have 
organised a labor union.

iPEM 88s1K:l 1

agihg ’therltheltresrnandnmutk I coaches found^hc conductor and fore- j Malden, N.Y., has unveiled a

these countries to give performances i ed hl™ t0 °Pfn the express car. Forget in memory of John Bigelow.

Those Who areC: 1 ™1 Philadelphians have $455,820,583 on
Q - i r+ i ccfvedgb;°a New York theS ag- were UPA°ded 7" dCpCS t S3VlngS bankS‘

Signed Cards, «nt, who says he was asked to book °Pened- °.ne safe was attempted in,
° 7 hioh rla-= miieical art= enme^iane the second express car and two in . (New York lo. es 600 siloons through

The Brantford Electrical Club had j C;.„J XUam T« SÏ.J1 ’A the third, but neither yielded to re- increase in license fees,
a very successful meeting last even- Senti 1 tiem itl sketene and novelties and send them peated attempts t„ 0peyfi them

----- , „ ‘ 

&Wj «sis -5s h,,”,"de*.y„ ** -5 «~X.fr îLre,e:sli„s,a"51.i.,,h; ss lEibsi ™l

J. Drmy, all of Toronto; A. D. Brun- Red Cross fund according to state- ««i are described_as pathetic It takes the side of the°trac/ others gUa/ded ^ a SCh°01 f°r b3Seba11 Um' 

skill. Factory Products, Toronto; F. ment oi Mr. H. T. Watt: for t-. r.cment and aids jn their re^ the Passenger coaches and some went
Mahoney. Canadian General Electric Cash.................................. ,.............$ 47 00 “ TrYT writer said back along the track to stop a freight
Co.; Mr. Thomas and Mr. Rutherford, Cheques............................................. 1,081 43 c^ve.j, t-e wntei said. j trajn behind the passenger-
Simcoe; Mr. Kelly, Western Counties; Pledges................... .............. 2000 _ — ! A brakeman from the robbed train
Mr. Catton, Hvdro Electric. Alter Previously acknowledged . . 8,896 47 ^ j]| Name Street “Cavell.” was shot through the hand when he c..iflnz,J,Jion^In?us d2?°,î bas x,^lv^.n
spending a very enjoyable and pro- -------------- ; attempted to escape. The engineer ol S500-000 to Delaware College at Wash-
fitable meeting in discussion, they Total....................................... .. ...$10,04490 •■' ««e.to tie ur.cr. 'the freight train behind escaped and in=ton-

1 adjourned to the Artemis Restaurant, It xvould be appreciated if those paris> Qct. 27—Protests against the his captors and ran to Onapa, giving o,n Franc;sco Exoositinn has been
where Mr. Walter Keily, amused the who signed cards would send .1 the execution of Miss Edith Cavell, the the alarm. After abandoning their attended bv more than 14 000 000 ner-
boys with his funny songs and stor-1 money at once. British nurse in Belgium, recorded by WOrk the robbers are said to have y > > P
ies. The meeting broke up at an early Township of Brantford, additional the city council and other Parisian thanked the train crew and wished _____
hour with the singing of God Save subscriptions to Red Cross Fund, re- bodies are not, in the opinion ot the them ‘“good night,” disappearing in-j The girls of the University of Minne-
the Kir.g. j ^.elv®^ by Mr. J. Smith: local newspapers, a sufficient tribute, to the darkness, apparently on foot, j sota have^yoluntarily set 10.30 as bed-

A. M. Patterson ........................... $ 5 oo A movement has been set on i'oot to ABOUT ^9 000 'time.
Mrs. Sugg.............................................. 2 00 perpetuate her memory in a more J1 ’ *

Havre, Oct. 27—An official de- ^rs' D/-ans^?d ,................................ 1 25 durable way by giving her name to E° ° iell the
spatch received by the Belgian Gov Township offiical^,, .................... 25 “ the^ettti PanswhKD new Qf said Lut

I ernment ^states that a German force , j " | $9^10 was taken from an express safe.
I attacked Belgian troops south of Kivu : A Duke in Tl’OUble. i ; Posses continued withôut success,
in the Congo. After nine hours of s„(.,.in, Wire to the rmirler. Big Storm. i beeting the marshes of the Canadian
fighting, the despatch states, the Ger- _ 1 „ . _.. 'River bottoms near Onapa, gradually
mans were driven back to the be™- London, Oct. 27—The Duke of ; pec lre 0 *" ! working tov/ard the Winding Stair 1
ders of German East Africa, leaving Manchester’s financial troubles soon Manila, Oct. 27—The typhoon in Mountains, in which are located the

i sixty-eight dead and a quantity of w*"' be v.entdated *n tbe ®3rd:ruptcy Southern Luzon killed at least 17° haunts of the old Davis gang of oùt-
munitions. ‘ court. It is announced in The London persons and injured nearly 800. Dam- laws, which terrorized eastern Okla-

Gazettc that the first meeting of the age to property and to the hemp and homa several years ago. The hold-uo
P*’ice finit!o- ITn Duke's creditors will be held Nov. 3 rice crop is estimated at $1,000,000. A was one of the most desperate eve- at-

. a v at the High Court in Bankruptcy and heavy landslide involved a portion tempted in this section, where there
Pittsburgh Oct -w fi-,» 1 tbat there will be examination De- of the volcano of Mayon. have been many of dare-devil banditry. '

cents "! barrel was srlrleH tY.u -'e ccml)er I0- The notice adds that the
of Pennsylvania crude nil =t thL^Y Petitioning creditor has been unable I ’j homas O’Neil sailor, was held up An outbreak of infantile paralysis 
ing of the market here to-dav hrinai to ascertain the Duke’s present ad- and robbed of his wealth and trousers : hai closed schools and amusements 
ing the price up to 180. * 3 dress- 1 at Ches.er, Pa, at Flint, vlich. j

was
eral papers were 
has given $15 towards the support of j 

! the missionary at at the front. The 
! meeting closed by singing "Praise 
j God from whom ail blessings flow.” j

tab-
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The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Gases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

Ch-Vophe- G. Painter, of Brooklyn, 
left $10,000 for negro schools in U.S
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Neill Shoe Co. Huns Fail in Africa.
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THE CROWN CAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 1226 ■V
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this moment is engaged with the Bui-,
garians on the eastern frontier °* j The Earl of Cromar, who was tor
Serbia. At the same time a larger many years Consul-General at Cairo,
force was prepared for service in addcd b;s voice t0 tbat of Earl Lore-V 
southeastern Europe, and transports , burn for some information. He sug- \ 
were taken out for the purpose ot gesled tbat the government make \ 
conveying it to its destination. j some statement showing, at all events

“I suggest that these steps, mcom- j wbat he believed to be the case, that 
plete, no doubt, were taken with great the centre of gravity of the war had 
promptitude, and they were the only : been transferred from the west to the 

which could be taken to tclieve east “Lord Kitchener,” said Lord 
the position of Serbia. They were çromer> “has been singularly parsi
taken after full deliberation with the monjous ;n his utterances, and, speak
naval and military advisers. j ing candidly, his statements have

BRITISH AT SALONIKI. never contained much more than what

“K.” TOO RETICENT.

ones

13,000
“The British force at Saloniki, 13,- ; we have already read in the daily 

oto may be regarded as the precu^- papers. We want something which 
sor’ of a larger force which has been will show that there is a real grasp o[ 
put under orders At the same time, the situation, and to be told in gentm; 
the use to which that force will be put ; outline what is to be done about it." 
must depend on the situation when it , The Earl of Cromer disassociate, 
arrived Events have moved very himself from those who wished a 
rapidly There have been two quite ; change in the Government, bu* 
recent developments which pro- strongly advocated a smaller cabmt-
foundly affected the military situa- Lord Loreburn, who expressed di 
ton The first was the deliberate satisfaction with the Marquis 
decision of the Greek Government Lansdowne’s argument, urged use 
that her treaty engagements did not smaller cabinet. Lord Lansdov.

rescue of said that he personally favored grequire her to go'to the
Serbia, and the other is the progress change, 
of the campaign in northern Serbia." ,

Lord Lansdowne, after giving some 
details of the position of the Serbian j
armies, expressed his position as to Rcv T Doolittle, conducted 
the outlook for Serbia, as quoted m service here on Sunday, and gav 
the beginning of the despatch. von- j interesting account of the conversion 
tinuing, he said: ■ | of the Baptist churches of Ontario

“The military plans must ^ depend ] „nd Quebec, which he attended 
on the military situation when the London last week, 
reinforcements arrive, and on this, ltle s;hooi chi.dren collected a large 
point the allies are of one mind. ■ sum 0f money last week for the Red 

“Discussions are now , proceeding,, Cross fund, 
and General Monro, who arrived at j Several from here attended the an- 
the Dardanelles to-day, has been in- niversa.y services of the Northfieid 
structed to report as soon as P°s- ■ Methodist Church on Sunday, 
sible his opinion of all the aspects ; Mr. Marvin Burtis has a position

in Brantford.
Many of the Hatchley people atten- 

prehension in this or any other matter ed the meetings which have been held 
of the kind that the Government is : fn Norwich during the past three 
likely to be led into precipitate action j weeks by the evangelist, Rev. H. T 
by spme hurried impulse. At every Crossley.
step the government will take the j The Mission Circle meets this week 
best military and naval advice obtain- ] at the home of the Mesdames Rush, 
able, and that advice will have refer
ence not only to the new enterprise, 
but of all subsidiary questions, with 
regard to safeguarding communication, down and killed a boy, Ralph Cer 
and the supply of men and supplies." • rato.

HATCH LIA

of the case.
“Lord Loreburn need have no ap-

Rev Father Flum, of St. Mary’s 
Newark, N. J., while autoing, ran

Children Cry for FEeieher’s
lawwiiiÀ)

|] *1 Fiâ
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FSK

Tlio Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over «*?() years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

LxvkS A\W\Vv\'

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Sj rups. It is pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

\(.
* û

. IT

Ç. •' ijjjfrIn Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

1
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I
100 NEW CUSTOMERS

CASH if You Have it 
CREDIT if You Want it

Let us supply your wants for the coming winter. 
We have a large stock of all kinds of winter 
goods for men, women, hoys and girls, also the 

little tots.

Gamer Thomas
413 COLBORNE STREET

Bell 1194Open Evenings
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Germany’s Champions.

It is difficult to understand why 
Reasons for the declaration of war Count Reventlcw, the notorious naval 

upon the Eastern organization are correspondent of the Deutsche Tag - 
set forth in President Patrick’s com- zeitung, is so frequently quoted in this 
munication as follows: “The failure of country In his own country where
the Canadien Club of the N H A. to his worth and authority should be well
nav the nrice agreed uoon ($750) for ! known, he is in small esteem, and pre-
th J 1 Ü Lalonde- vious to the outbreak of war was re-
the purchase at Newsy La onae j garder rather as a freakish person
possession of ^ocJi Club made ! whose opinions were of no value, and
to prove that the Otta a 1 who made up for the absence of sound
aproaches to ‘Cyclone 7[ay‘°rwa° sense and measured reasoning by the 
move back to P»»™3 pwJ™ he wa bombast and violence of his utterance3 
the property of the Pacific Coast obgerves the London chronicle, 
teams; general failure of the: National Count Ernest Raver,tlow is the in- 
Hockey Association to transact ts significant scion of an insignificant 
dealings with the P C. H A. in a tms- , country family in Schleswig-Holstein. 

I the list of drawing cards, and their ine*s '^e and satisfactory manner ^ manhood he joined the navy,
i expenses far over-balanced their re- President Patrick announces 1 < where he attained the rank of captain-
! ceints TheCincinnati Reds are said mornings communication that he Heutenant He has seen little foreign 
1 feiPts" J * „ 5 L JUon will raid the National Association for -ce and has never been fn com-
TheaioessdofPtPhedCardinals is estimated : Paying talent, but will respect co"- mand ôf even the smallest vessel but 

I It b twee, $25,000 and $5o!ooo, and tracts, although paying no attention to these are apparently no disqualifica- 
! th. pllh. arp Ja to be behind some- the reserve clause. | tions from posing as a naval authority
the Cubs are said °e ?enina.some Mr. Lichtenhein stated that on the q{ the first“ank- As a matter of fact,

! The °Boston Redf Sox made about Lalonde matter the Coast League was h na,/al knowledge is of an exceed- 
. fhe Boston Red box made aDOUt &nd had been treated shabbily. ■ , SUperhcial character. He left
] $60,000. This is not much o a sh The n.H.A. had ordered the money ; th| ynavy for some unknown reason
ling for a penant-winnm club aid and jf the Canadien club refused d atlached himself to the Deutsche

large park like that ofAhe^ Red Sox ^ franchise should be cancelled. Mr. Tageszeitung, the leading Agrarian 
New York, Oct. 27—The season just j !t must 1)6 r 1 , t Lichtenheim disagrees with ir’atrick journal, where he identified himselt

closed was a lean one for most of the j mn s payroll is one ° ‘ ’ on the Taylor case. Taylor, he con- ] wjtb the extreme wing of the pan-
baseball magnates. Despite the close nol,the ’ \ Detroit club tends really belongs to the Wanderers, t German party and became the rabid
race in the National, American and Th® Profits 0 J thronehou’t and will not be allowed to play with , advocate of German aggression in all
Federal Leagues, the losses of some | which acted as P t Ottawa even if he comes East. quarters of the globe. No policy
of the clubs overbalanced the gains of ; the season, are estimated at *50,000. ^ too extreme for him, and nis contro-
others and those in close touch with White Sox c ef. d, h- ^ about Ottawa PlaYCl’S Get versial methods from the beginning
the financial side of the diamond the playing season, b“t this and about p , were marked by a meanness, coarse-
game claim that each league as a ^ $40.000 more were used up n the Offers 11OIH the LoaSt Ress> vuigarity and audaciousness
whole lost money. pUTC -°f M^rnhv Leibold J and ^-----------Ttr, v Patrick’s which found nothing to equal it, even

The neck-and-neck race in the Na- son, Eddie Murphy, Leibold and Ottawa, Oct. 27—Frank Patricks in the German press.
tional League from the start of the others charge that the Ottawa Hockey Ltuh Although Rentlow is still a young

almost to the finish was the The Senators are said to have st tried t0 steal Fred Taylor back from man> he has not been called to assis.
between $25,000 and $50,000. 1 he tbe pacjfic coast is untrue, accord- Qrand Admiral von Tirpitz and the
losses of the Browns are estimated jng tQ chairman Butler of the Team admiral staff at Kiel or Wilhelms-

between $35,000 and $50,000. 1 he committee. He stated yesterday after- baven> and tbe only conclusion we can
Yankees’ losses are estimated ax be- noon that the Ottawas had had no ne- draw jrom this is that, as bravo of the

ant* 1 e gotiations with Taylor. They did not Qeutsche Tageszeitung and fomenter
know of his transfer east by the in- tbe b;tterest forms of hatred to- 
terior Department until they read it ; wards England and France, he serve* 
in one of the eastern papers. Taylor : tbe purpose of the German Admiralty

I was ordered back to headquarters j better than on board ship,
because of a falling off in work at the The Count is a man of inferior edu- 
coast. They have made no offer to cation_ and ;n the old days was the 
Taylor, and had never considered him butt 0f the writers on the Radical and 
a candidate for the local team. Socialist press on account of the

Clint Benedict, Anfus Duford and biemishes in his German. Count Rev-
others had received tempting of- entlow married a French lady, and
fers from the Patricks. One or two for a iong time was the recipient ot 
of the players approached President English hospitality and kindness. 
Bate yesterday and were politely in- With such a nature as his, this pr°D' 
formed that the Ottawas could not abiy explains the vituperative abuse 

their offers. In addition they ] which he persistently pours on * ranee 
advised to go West if they and England. It is generally believed 

improve their ! that Revendow is the pliable tool 01 
i the Grand Admiral and Pirate von

13,000 BRITISH 
AT SALONIKI

for his signature. President Lichten
hein was named a committee to draft 
an agreement with the Western lea-

SPORT gue.

Lord Lansdowne Thus In
forms Lords During De

bate on Situation.BtMtball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey—- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

K. OF K. MUCH
TOO RETICENT

THREE BIG LEAGUES 
LOSERS OH SEASON

General Criticism Launched 
Against Eastern Policy 

of the Government.
Those Clubs That Did Show > 

Profit Made Comparatively 
Little Money.

London, Oct. 27.—Replying to a 
question by Earl Loreburn in the 
House of Lords yesterday afternoon 
as to the progress of the campaign in 
the Balkans, the Marquis of Lands- 
downe, the Unionist leader, who holds 
a seat in the Cabinet without port
folio, said:

"I must say with great regret I am 
afraid we must admit that the pro
gress of the campaign in northern 
Serbia has been such as to render it 
highly improbable that the Serbian 
army will be able to withstand for any 
great length of time the attacks to 
which it is exposed from the Austro- 
German forces on the north, aided by 
the stab in the back which Serbia is 
receiving at the hands of Bulgaria.”

MORE INFORMATION

: a

was

season
only thing that saved the entire league 
from a heavy deficit.

The Phillies won the pennant, but j at 
their profits for the regular playing 1
season did not go much above $25,- ; tween $50,000 a l.®7,5’. V been 
000 We drew fairly well at home and same sum , p,° ^drb°h Th„ Ath-
in the east,” said William F. Baker. | lost by the Cleveland club. The Atn 
President of the club, “but we lost ] letws lost around $S0’°°0’ 
money on every one of our western FOUR FED. CLUBS WINNERS, 
trips, and we feel lucky in breaking a j jn the Federal League the Chicago 
little ahead of the game.” | Pittsburg, St. Louis and Kansas City

The Dodgers, owned by Charles cjubs made money The Chicago Feds.
Ebbets, made money for the first time ; wbo won the pennant, are said to 
in many years, due to the fact that | bave cleared $60,000, while the profits 
they were runners up in the race from i 0j tbe Kansas City Club were around 
mid-season until the last week of the ] $ 000_ This club lost nearly $75.°00
season. The Brooklyns’ profits were | last’ year> but its great fight for the 
around $20,000. Jim Gaffney’s Boston , pennant this year brought out the 
Braves cleared about $15,000. They • bome crowd as well as making it a 
drew well throughout the season, but good road attraction.
the top-heavy salary list cut into j -pbe Pittsburg club, which is not were 
Boston’s profits. ! cluttered up with liigh-priced men, thought they would

TAIL END GIANTS LUCKY. | cleared between $25,000 and $40,000 on positions None are likely to g ^ . .
The Giants cleared about $65,000. Of | the -ason It got nearly Sm.oo^as its Thejatncks will notjet Tnpitz.

this amount $15,000 came from pio- share of receipt flI| ' heavy ciub intend to keep.” said President

.The Pirates were even up with ex- ; about even but the Ba timor , hat ™ tne with an ex- ; spent a {ew days of late calling on old
oenses until mid-season, but their ! which was one ot tne tew cuius, transter pruv.ucu 1 friends and neighbors
llump after that eliminated them from : the circuit to make money las y Cuse. --------------- ---------------------- j Mr. John Summerhays of Alford
•------------------------------------------------------------------ , lest about $1T heaviest loser the | Junction, called on Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

I lyn club was the h®a^ies^nrobablv the PYPFPT^ SHAMROCKS Wood on Thursday afternoon.Federal League, and Ptobabl;y tne tAT tU O dnHIlinUVIXU Mfs Goodall of Toronto, is spend-
heaviest loser in baseball t is y ■ Tn CIDM PfiWTD APTQ ! ‘n8 a short time here with her son,
The Newark club in the Gilmore cir JQ $ QN ,CUN I KAU I 5 Mr. John Wylie and family.

; cuit was from 510,000 to $20,000 ^ w_______________ MiJss Emma Jull has returned home
I hind for the season. I s P y “ . „ after spending a few days with her
! top-heavy, and because of tts n Owner Livingstone Does Not ; brother and other relatives at Nor- 
: tore in,the new city it had some ex- 
I traordinàry 'expenses fo meek

While there was no criticism of the 
conduct of the Near Eastern cam
paign, there was a general demand, 
when the House of Lords met, for in
formation, and the suggestion of a 
smaller Cabinet to have charge of the 
war received support.

Lord Lansdowne, in his reply, gave 
a general review of the Saloniki op
erations, while Earl Curzon of Ked- 
leston, Lord Privy Seal, made the 
statement that Premier Asquith had 
under consideration the matter of a 
smaller Executive.

Lord Lansdowne explained that the 
British force landed at baloniki, 
which numbers about 13,000 men, was 
sent at the request of Serbia, and at 
the instance of Venizelos, then Pre
mier, for the purpose of enabling 
Greece to fulfill her treaty obligations 
to Serbia. A much stronger force at 
the same time had been placed under 
orders, but its ultimate destination 
would depend on the situation and the 
report of General Monro, the new 
British Commander-in-chief, who has 
already reached the Gallipoli Penin
sula.
EARL LOREBURN’S QUESTION.

Earl Loreburn had asked whether 
the despatch of troops to Saloniki 
had been determined upon with the 
approval of the naval and military 
advisors, and whether the Govern
ment could give assurance that full 
provision had been made for the com
munications of this force and.for its 
supply of men and material to the sat
isfaction of the naval and military 
experts. Earl Loreburn said he under
stood the Government’s desire was 
that the matter should not be debated 
at the present time, but not be debated 
a reason for asking the question.

“We are disappointed in the Dar
danelles enterprise,” the Earl of Lore
burn continued, and he added that he 
did not know whether that enterprise 
had commenced with or without the 
advice of the naval and military auth
orities, and one could not help ask
ing whether this new venture would 
be a repetition of that. The greatest 
danger from which this country could 
suffer, he said, was unpreparedness 
and indecision.

increase

RANELAGH

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

« t

wich.Figure on Having Any 

Trouble.
Mr. Say well of St. Thomas, who 

bought the B. Lake property, is re
pairing the house before moving into

Montreal, Oct. 27.—Owner E. J. Mrs. E. Mason of the Gore, spent 
Livingstone of the Shamrock Hockey last Friday at Mr. Thos. Woods.
Club, stated last night that he did not j The funeral of Mrs. James Hoggard 
anticipate having any trouble with | took place on Saturday afternoon, 
any of his players in signing contracts 1 October 16 at 3.30 from her late resid- 
this season, and that while the Den- j ence to Little Lake cnurch thence 

had received an offer to go to I to Bookton cemetery Rev. Mr. Zim-
conducted the funeral ser-

; Patricks Notify N.H.A.
War is Declared

CneeJ&s
II Special A if HH I 
I Extra Uk | *
|| Mild 18/^JLJJLj [g

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 !° 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

Montreal, Oct 27—Official notili- 
j cation to the National Hockey Asso- 
! elation that war upon that organiza- 
j tion has been declared by the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League was received 

i yesterday morning, 
j President Frank Patrick in a letter 

Sam Lichtenhein, announces that 
the Western body has decided tj act 

BRANT- independently ot the Easterners, and 
returns unsigned the new agreement 
which was forwarded by the N.H.A.

'

neys
the coast he did not think they would ; merman , f
make the jump. Conditions in the , vices, assisted by Rev. T. R. Clark ot 
West are eve nworse than they are , Otterv.lie. The pallbearers were K 
here, added the Shamrock magnate, , Winskell, Thos^Woo , J° 1 yUtler
and those in close touch with afFai« | AlbeVt-Watson. The'floral tributes 
1.1 the West state that in the event o were m and lovely. There was a 

between the two bodies the East- j goQ() atte„dance of relatives and

friends.

:

war
ern players now in the West would 
relish a chance to get back again j 
playing in the East. This, remarked j 
Livingstone, has been true of players j 
who have played a season out there,
and his information had it that sev- j Miss B. Tapley, of Burford, 
eral others would jump at a chance ! spent Sunday with Miss May Fowler, 
to play in the East again, as they | Mr. T. W. Standing, the public 
were discontented in the West.

It is true that the Western players 
receive more money than the N.H.A. 
men, but the cost of living is much 
higher on the Pacific coast than it is 
here. The fancy salary offered by the Mr and Mrs A. Youmans spent 
Western magnates in the past looked Sunday in Brantford, 
big alongside the N. H. A. offer, but Mr and Mrs Wm. MacDonald spent 
at the end of the season the player Sunday afternoon with relatives south 
found that he was not as well off *s of Burford.
if he had been playing N. H. A The | Mr and Mrs Marlatts spent Sunday 
latter can offer the players as good 1 at Hamilton.
a contract as the Patricks. , We are glad to hear that Mrs Si-

Mr. Livingstone stated that he did j mon Reid is around again after seven 
not see where the N. H. A. would : weeks illness.

SILENCE SOME
TIMES ESSENTIAL

MT. VERNON The Marquis of Lansdowne explain
ed that there were moments when it 
was not in the public interest that 
questions relating to the war should 
be freely discussed in Parliament, as 
the effect on both the allies and their 
enemies had to be considered. He 
declared, however, that he could as
sure Earl Loreburn that neither in 
the present Government nor in any 
Government of which he had been a 
member had it been the practice of 
amateur strategists to impose their 
plans upon the professional advisers 
of the Government.

With the present Government, the 
Marquis of Lansdowne continued, it 

unlikely that anything of the 
Kitchener,

i school inspector, visited the school 
here last week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Stickles of 
Burford, spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs G. Cleaver.

was
kind could occur. Earl 
Minister of War, was present at every 
Cabinet meeting, and it was impossible 
to suppose that he would allow him
self to be deflected from his course 
by the pressure of his civilian collea-

A few from here attended the sil-pet any of the worst of it, and pre
dicted that the Patricks might get a ver wedding at Mr and Mrs J. Eas- 
little more than they bargained for. j ton’s on Friday evening, Oct. 22nd. 
“The N. H. A. do not want war un- [ Miss Judson has returned home ai
der the present conditions, but we ! ter visiting friends at Norwich, 
feel here in the East that we are in Mr. Wm. Moore of Brantford spent 
a much better shape to fight than | the first of the week visiting in Mt. 
the West are. I have none of my play- Vernon.
ers signed up yet, but have had as- ; We are sorry to hear of the serious 
surance from a majority of them that illness of Mr. Garton. 
they will be with me again providing Mr. Eph. Tansley is very busy fix- 
they receive a fair salary. I think the ] ing up his house which he has pur- 
plavers, after they find out the cost ’ chased from Mr Wm. Boughner. 
of living, etc., in the West, will be 
content to remain in the East, espe
cially when they find they can make 
as much money playing in the N.H.
A.” added Livingstone.

gues.
Apart from that, the speaker added, 

the procedure by the committees and 
the councils had given a far greater 
opportunity to the military and naval 
experts to assert themselves and make 
their views known. As to the Saloniki 
expedition, the Marquis said:
NEW ENTERPRISES ALARMING.

“I cannot enter into the apprehen
sions which possess Earl Loreburn. I 
can quite understand, having before 
him our commitment in the western 
theatre of the war, the position in 
which we find ourselves on the Galli
poli Peninsula and our interests in 
Fgynt and the other possessions ot 
the Empire, which should be borne in 
mind, it is profoundly distasteful to 
him that the matter should be com
plicated by our entering into new en
tanglements in the new sphere of the 
war.”

Earl Loreburn, interrupting, said:
“I didn’t say that. - What I asked 

was if you had naval and military
. . Mrs Geo. Dertinger spent Sunday opinion to justify you in your4 Es, ï rsstM yfs g-r*< -h" *"• j~

has found he bad two fractures since 
a faraway accident.

LA SALETTE

^ LAB ATI’S STOUT ®
Has Special Qualities Ay

Mr and Mrs Clarence Lawrence of 
D , _ _ . , Detroit spent a few days with the

egarding the Tommy Smith af- former’s parents, Mr and Mrs Benj. 
fair, Livingstone stated that th Lawrence
was a bona-fide sale to the old On- Mr and Mrs. Anthony Krohe of 
tano club, and that when he sold him Buffalo are the guests of the latter’s
back last year to Quebec it was a | mother, Mrs J. Tower,
cash transaction. Regarding Ronan, - Frank McNally of Otterville spent 
who was drafted by the coast, he re Sunday at Frank Schooley’s. 
marked that Ronan did not even re- The Misses Winnie and Lulu M>
ceive a contract from the coast pea- Namara spent Sunday at R. Dona-

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURLSHIN G, S U,S TA ININ G

A Perfect Tonic
this is mr nmi or i nr. year it is nfi.df.d

hue’s.
dell not sold in -your neighborhood. write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED THE HEROIC SERBS.
Miss Clara Lawrence spent one day The Marquis of Lansdowne: 

last week at Chas Anderson’s. , quite understand that Earl Loreburn
L- Krohe visited at Mrs P. Mur- [ should dislike the idea of what 

phy s on^ Sunday. might be described as this further ef-
A. Beil and family have left the fort on our part at a time when we

The Great Bnotish Remedy farm and moved into the village to feel that the heroic nation which is
nervoussystemfnew Blooi keep the general store lately vacated being attacked in several quarters is

- - ,, old Veins. Cures Nervous i by D. Schooley. entitled to our earnest assistance.
“ "Yo/ 'patZnon o/'Z - D- Schooley and family have moved , For that reason we have sent such
deart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, aix Ilnto their new residence on Church , troops as were available to Saloniki.
tor *6. Cue will please. s,x will cure. Sold by aU street. | “The French Government on the !
grice. Ntwyamphiet mailed free. THE WOOD j Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. An- side despatched a force, which is now 

W, ywdFItieice^ derson, on Oct 21st. a son, on the spot, and which, apparently at

“1LONDON CANADA
si

tp Weeâ's ïfiesghetifle;

E. C. Andrich BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

i, 88 Dalhousic St/eet
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

f

A.

CITY SHORT, DATE BONDS
By-law No. 1345 has been duly passed by the City 

Council, authorizing the issue of Treasury Certificates in 
the form of promissory notes at one, two and three years, 
for the sum of Ninety Thousand Dollars. These notes will 
bear interest at the rate of five and a half per cent, per 

payable semi-annually, and are offered to the publicannum,
at par in sums of $100.00 and upwards.

The Treasurer is empowered to accept funds at once, 
and issue interim receipts, pending the preparation of the 
Treasury Certificates. All funds so paid to the Treasurer 
will draw interest from date of deposit.

Applications will be received by the Treasurer up to 
noon on Saturday, November 6th, after which the lists will 
be closed. Intending investors should apply early.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer.

Brantford. October 26th. 1915.
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND” s
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR sIce Berg Fountain

5ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

s
510c Tommy Atkins’ Smile... .10c

10c Coney Island Dream..........10c
10c Chop Suey..............
10c David Harum....
10c Chocolate Soldier
10c Lovers’ Delight..
10c Buster Brown....
15c Cleopatra ............
... Pineapple Ice____

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

:10c
10c
10c :10c
10c
15c

TREMAINE
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

5
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By Roy L. McCardell. Copyright.
A novelization of the photo play selected as the best in over li'.OOu sub

mitted to the scenario department of the Chicago Tribune in aÿtO.OOu prize 
contest during December and January. The manuscripts 
sections in the. United States and Canada, 
thousands of amateurs took

“Really does put bad stomachs in 
order—"really does” overcome indi- 

came from many gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
Authors of note as well as sourness in five minutes—that—just

that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the

"vt ....... . ztësusand the locket lh.it contained the into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
ion el around tlie neck of her newborn and eructate sour, undigested food and 
daughter

part.

“You black scoundrel!" roared the 
judge. "That gentleman has corue all 
the way from England to 
an important matter.

see me on
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 

"She is heir to Stanley hall, at least.” foul; tongyie doated; your insides fill- 
mtirmtired the mother, “and until you ed with bile and indigestible waste, re
die." she added, turning to ine colonel, member the moment “Pape’s Diapep

sin” comes in contact with the stom
ach all such distress vanishes. It’s 
truly astonishing—almost marvelous, 
and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Rape’s 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their ? tom

an uo- achs regulated. It belongs in your 
iked ht-rie.iili ihe diamond from the home—should always be kept handy

in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night, it’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator in the world.

Get my horse 
mare. Iand put a saddle on the black 

will go to the station for him myself!”
At Stanley ball, in the old colonial 

bedroom of the mistress of the house, sllp 1,111 v "ear it ns a ’charm against 
the colored nurse, Lucy, was minis ; 11111,11 ils llll‘ Stanleys of our branch

have always done.”
Then as all turned a way to hide their 

i cars at I he pathos of her words the

ft ring to her flower faced mistress, 
while Colonel Stanley stood by solicit
ously confirming the old colored 
toy’s words with affirmative nods.

“Yes. my honey, de doctor will be ,lrvw 11 s,ill °f folded paper from be
neath her pillow* and. opening the se

ma m
.voting mother, with trembling hands,

here any minute.” the old nurse was 
saying. “Ain’t the colonel jest hack ''’rr ,:lt,’h 111 the hack of the locket, 
from goto’ after him? Bless my soul, j l’l:|: ’’d a mother's last message 
honey, dere come Dr. Lee hisself driv- 
in’ tip wid dat ole red boss. Stonewall, | sli-' ■ inurnmritig as she did so: 
of his.” ! ” A charm against harm,’ my little

The colonel’s wife lifted her fair face j daughter; ‘charm against harm!’” And 
as the colonel bent over to kiss it. The i 111011 sll° s«»k hack upon her pillow.

her lia he upon her breast. J. F. Pepperman and Laura Alexan
der were married in a dentist’s office 
at Williamsport, Pa., where they met 
three months ago.

old nurse softly bustled to the door and 
admitted the doctor.

Iu the copse of woods, hardly far- i 10 al her mistress; then, with a scream 
tlier than a stone's throw from the i g1101 illl,i tenor, she threw herself 
mansion, night was falling darkly with j l,eside the babe and mother, 
the mutterings of an approaching ! 
storm. Over a smoldering fire crouch- ! 
ed Matt Harding, the gypsy, puffing at j 
his short black pipe. A cry of pain j |ia*sel 
from the weather stained tent near by j *

The old nurse turned and gazed lixed-

“She is dead!” shrieked the nurse. 
’My sweet mistress is dead !” It was 
but too true: this gentle soul had PARISIAN SAGE

PUTS HAIR ON YOUR HEAD 
AND KEEPS IT THEREIn (he library an hour later Dr. Lee 

stood over the shattered colonel. “Lis 
ten to the truth.” said the doctor. “It 
is idle for you to rave. 1 have told 
you, you have aneurism of the heart 
and another attack like this may be 
your death. You cannot hope to live 
to marry a wife who may yet bear you 
a sou.”

“I will never marry again!” cried 
Colonel Stanley in anguish. “1 have 
loved but one woman, could love but 
one woman, and she is dead! But, by 
heavens, 1 will cheat Lamar Stanley 
and all his brood ! I have $5,000 in 
yonder safe. I will buy the male child 
born to the gypsy woman. I will bide 
away my own flesh and blood, my lit
tle daughter, and have her reared ten
derly, yet in secret And the gypsy’s 
brat at my death shall be the Earl of 
Stanley in England and possess the 
diamond from the sky. That will be 
fine for Lamar Stanley and bis vermin 
offspring!” And he laughed and shook 
bis hands in bitter rage.

”i mean it, and you must help me. 
You hate Lamar Stanley, for he ruined 
you. Mammy Lucy hates him. He 
killed her twin brother in cold blood. 
Come!”

roused the man, and he arose and sul- 
; lenly walked over and entered the 

shabby shelter. .
In a few moments he emerged and 

j burned rapidly in the direction of 

Stanley Hall.
As he rapped at the great door of 

the mansion Ned, the colored butler,
I opened it, throwing a glare of yellow 

light upon the sinister face of the 
gypsy.

“You can’t see nobody in this house, 
Mr. Man,” said Ned.

“But I tell you Colonel Stanley prom
ised me his doctor would be here to
night and that he would attend my 
wife. She needs the doctor now. It’s 
a matter of life and death. And it’s 
bad luck when a gypsy dies without 
being able to face the rising sun.”

“De colonel’s alius doin’ foolish kind
nesses fo’ poo’ white trash,” grumbled 
the darky as he shut the door on the 
strange caller and went reluctantly to 
bear his message.

But the good old physician was posi
tive that no harm would come from his 
absence for an hour or so and hastened 
away on his errand of mercy.

At the little station of Fairfax mean
while the now frightened London law
yer was wondering whether he should 
load the elephant rifle with which he 
had provided himself and fortify him- 

' self behind his luggage. As the beat 
i of horse hoofs drew nearer the English 

lawyer rose with leveled rifle and cried:
“Halt! Who goes there, friend or 

foe?”

What’s the use of being bald ? What 
sense is there in deliberately allowing 
your hair to turn gray !

Do you want to look old before your 
time? Give up the thought ; old age 
will come only too soon.

Look after your hair. PARISIAN 
SAGE will kill the dandruff germs, and 
is the only preparation, so far as we 
know, that is guaranteed to do so.

Man or woman, no matter how old 
you are, PARISIAN SAGE will make 
you look young.

Come in and get a large bottle to-day, 
it only costs 50 cents, and your money 
back if it does not cure dandruff, stop 
falling hair, or itching of the scalp. It 
will make your hair luxuriant, bright and 
beautiful, and it is the most refreshing, 
pleasant and invigorating hair dressing 
made.

T. J. BOLES.
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Make It A 
point to see 
the splendid 
assortment 
of HATS on 
Saturday at 
Broadbents

In the glow of his campfire Matt 
Harding gazed greedily at the wealth 
beyond his wildest dreams that Colo
nel Stanley had roused him from his 
fitful slumber to pour into his lap.

Hagttr, roused from her fevered 
dreams, felt her babe being lifted from 
her bosom. The rural gypsy husband 
and father seized her by the throat as 
she feebly struggled. He gagged and 
bound her hastily as he might and 
emerged panting from the tent, carry- 

, ing the swaddled babe which he hand- 
j ed to the colonel and the doctor, 
j “Does my wife object?” he asked to

■

The approaching horseman, Judge 
Lamar Stanley, laughed grimly as he 
called out: “It’s a friend! Don’t shoot!”
And then he rode up to the platform 
and introduced himself to the English
man and explained matters to the lat
ter’s satisfaction. Then the judge 
fastened the luggage of his visitor to , 
the two saddle horses, and they rodo tbe doctor’s question. “Say, governors, 
off together. j sbe would sell every child she expects

to have for half the money. We’ll be 
twenty miles away by sunrise and fif
ty miles more by another day. We’ll 
be gypsy kings and queens and you’ll 
never hear of us again!!’

6

H. B. BeckettW* wil1 offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 
Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00 
$2.50 and $3.00.

f!
Î3 FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DA LH OU SI E ST

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Aute. 23

In the copse of wood the pattering 
0 | night rain fell upon tbe gypsy tent. 

The storm passed as quickly as it 
| had come, and the moon shone out 
j refulgently. The flap of the tent open- 
| ed. and the bulky form of the good 
! doctor was seen in the moonlight. He

__ held a small swaddled object in his
0 j arms.

“Matt Harding.” said Dr. Lee im- 
_ | pressively, “the storm has passed with 
jj | the miracle of birth, and you may say,

[ as was said of old. ‘Dnto us a child is 
g J bora; unto us a son is given.’ ”
■ “Them’s fine words for rich folk,” 

grumbled the gypsy gruffly. “To me 
it don’t mean nothing but another 
mouth to feed.”

The doctor regarded the man with 
such a look of sternness that the gypsy 
took the child from the doctor and en- 

j tered the tent with it after promising 
| the physician to take good care of it 
! and its mother.

The good doctor hurried oack to 
Stanley hall, where all were impatient
ly awaiting him. He smiled reassur
ingly at the colonel’s wife, the colonel 
and the nurse.

:for $1.00
Back at Stanley hall the doctor and 

the colonel entered secretly by tbe li
brary window and bore the babe up
stairs to the waiting nurse. Reluctant
ly and yet resolved like all the rest, 
(he faithful colored nurse arrayed the 
gypsy child in fine linen and hung 
about its neck “the diamond from the 
sky.” while the little daughter, born to 
Stanley hall, whimpered beside its fair 
dead mother.

This is cheaper than wearing your old hat.

BROADBENT :: Reid & Brown j 
:: Undertakers ]

JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. 314-316 Colborne St.
Open Day and Night *

+ + + + + + »».++ + + + 4 4 ^
!

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. In answer to the summons to Stan
ley hall came Judge Stanley, the kins
man enemy and the English barrister.

It was a strange group that gathered 
in the colonel’s library, the English 
barrister, the grim, bitterly disappoint
ed judge, silently facing Dr. Lee and 
Colonel Stanley.

A pull at the lieII rope aud the weep
ing colored nurse entered the library 
bearing the black haired, dark eyed 
babe, 4 male child in Stanley hall, pre
sumptive heir to an English earldom, 
and blazing on its breast was the dia
mond from the sky.

BSnBBSBBBBMlTHlBBBHBBBBlHBMafltiSrM\ PICTURE SALE■

f A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

*

“ In Times Like These
By Nellie L. McClung

!> 5

“A fine boy has been bom to the 
gypsy woman.” he said. “It seems an 
• ■men of like good luck to Stanley hall. 
'Vo may expect a little earl to be born 
here this night.” he added gently.

The colonel s flower faced wife shook 
! her head and smiled back at the old 
j doctor, and the colonel spoke quickly.

I have no ambitions for any title for 
a sou of mine.” be said, 
a hoy if but to thwart my cousin, La
mar Stanley.”

A bitter expression crept into the 
luce of the negro woman at the 
lion of Judge Stanley’s

“Don’t you worry, honey,” she said 
softiy to her mistress, “an’ don’t

H. E. AYLIFFEM's. McClung is one of Canada’s most distinguished leaders in 
the cause of women. In response to repeated requests she has set 
down her opinions on many of the vital topics of the day—sane 
opinions, temperately expressed, illustrated by humorous and pa
thetic incidents and anecdotes, based upon her broad experience in 
fighting for decency and the safety of the home. She declares 
on snobbishness, meanness, petty jealousies, all forms of special 
privilege and greed. She offers stiong protests against the liquor 
traffic, white slave trade, ignorance, luxury, laziness and indiffér

ai

320 Colborne St. Phone 1561
(To be continued.)

H. W. WITTONA candle from the family altar set 
afire the cradle containing the infant 
of Mrs. Sophie Berile of Brooklyn, 
and the child was badly burned.

war
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
1 Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)“But I wishence. 63 St Paul’s AvePhone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION$1.00 meu-

name. mnu
k

Bennett & Bowdenyou
worry either, colonel. De good Lord 
don’t intend no luck for Judge Lamar 
Stanley. I was a slave girl on bis fa- 

1 ihet s place when de jedge 
j > oung man. He killed my brother like 

a dog. an’ be bad me beat insensible 
when I called him ’Cain.’ ”

A girl child

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE I $
E r> Builders and ContractorsBf

was alimited

If you are considering building » 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
ittended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
1

was born at Stanlev 
hall at midnight. The colonel blanch, 
ed at the news, but the flower faced 
mother smiled and called her husband 
!?r-LriDg the diamond from the sky. 
" ith trembling hands he brought the 
precious heirloom, and the mother with

à1
■

USE “COURIER ” WANT ADS. inis pSU•U

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show t reference ana Talk tor Articles Made m Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. EI Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Yanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrnp
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

r ♦ ■

.

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Howie & Feely
Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The above prices f o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included iu this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cara 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

SEVEN

^ SUTHERLAND’S

Mrs. Nellie L. Me Clung’s 
NEW BOOK

“In Times Like These”
$1.00

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

i\A.
* * f

V THE v

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“ QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT’’

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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forty-fifth ye

‘IN MEMORIAM”FRENCHCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES.-I COMING EVENTS “The Festival of All Saint#”
Let Saints below join Saints above,

To whom their Rest is given;
And on the eagle wings of love 

Soar towards the joys of Heaven.

Let Saints on earth in concert sing, 
With those whose work is done;

.•"or all the servants of our King 
In every place are One.

Jne Family, we dwell in Him,
One Church, above, beneath,

["hough now divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death.

One army of the living God,,
To His command we bow ;

Part of the host have crossed the flood 
And part arc passing now.

E’en now to their eternal home 
There pass some spirits blest ;

• While others to the margin come, 
Waiting their call to rest.

Wants. For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found. liusiness Chances, etc., 10 words or less ; 
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20e ; 3 insertions, Cue. Over 1U words, 1 cent per word ; 

cent per word each subsequent insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per iusertiou. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertising

OFFICIALMEMBERS of Church and Congre
gation, and Friends of Rev. C. W.
Rose, are invited to meet him at a 
reception to .be given him in the 
lecture room of Park Baptist 
church, on Friday evening of this made last night by the Germans in 
week at 8 o'clock. the region of La Courtine, where

TWILIGHT ORGAN RECITAL heavy fighting has been in progress 
next Saturday. Oct. 30th at 4.30 for some time for possession of the 
p.m. in Zion Church. Mr. David German salient. The war office an- 
Wright will give the first of a sene nounced to-day that this attack had 
ot i<- it- -, to e given the last Sat- been defeated. The statement follows: 
urday afternoon of each month. “To the south of Loos our aero- 
Mi„s m. oenn, contralto, will assist, planes drove back and dispersed by 
Silver collection. their fire strong patrols of the ene-

By special Wire tu tue Courier.
Above rates are strictly cash with the Older

pnone 139 Paris, Oct. 27.—Another attack was

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED
WAXTED— Boy messenger. Apply rrtQ LET—Modern- flat to let, 48 C -

G.N.W. Telegraph Co: m47 *- borne St, 1

YVANTED—Platen press feeder: my LET—Red brick cottage, Fast
’ steady employment. Apply Bar- 1 Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

bcr-EIlis, Limited. mw51 , Apply 30 Market St.

AVANT ED—Two or three good dp- . Tij LET—Two unfurnished rooms
pie pickers. Apply at Oak Park ' in return for care of boy three 

Farm 011 Thursday morning. in w47 I days a week. Box 12. Courier.

tûtf

COMMENCE TO-DAY to lay aside 
for W.H.A. “Rummage bale,” 
Thursday and Friday, November 4 
and 5. Clothing, shoes, furniture, 
dishes. Cooking utensils, Groceries, 
provisions and odds and ends of any 
description will be called for at any 
address given.

my.
“In the Champagne, in the course 

of the night the Germans attempted 
a new attack against our trenches at 
La Courtine. This attack was check
ed immediately by cur infantry fire 
and machine guns, and failed com
pletely.

“The night was calm on the rest of i 
the front.”

t47

YVANTED—Gardener: must he re- j rpo RENT OB FOR SALE—Flousc 
*’ liable: steady employment; refer- x No. 33 Lome Crescent; lot 52x132. 

cnccs required with application. Ap- George llcyd. 25 Duffcriu Aw.
ply Box 15. Courier, m4U ------- -------- — ----------------;

j TH 1 K K NT—(in second and tourth 
"^y .\NT I D—Stringed instrumental- A Friday s. A.O.F. hall, newly decors 

T ists to join orchestra. Ap.ply to ated, rent reasonable. Apply James 
Air. John T. Schofield. 108 'West ot.. Fitness. 420 Cvlbornc St. 
or Mr. G. II. Cartwright. Jeweler |
Dalbintsie St. Rehearsal 8 p.ir... N o', j 
1st. at 38! j l)a!hou-ie St. ntw47tf :

On Monday, Nov. 1st, being the
MemorialTHE PROBS140 “Festival of All Saints.

Services will be held in Grace Church. 
Archdeacon Paterson-Smyth, D.D., of 
Montreal, author of "The Gospel of 
the Hereafter," has kindly consented 
to be the Special Preacher.

Grand Opera HouseToronto, Oct 27—The disturbance ! 
which was north of the great lakes | 
yesterday is now passing 
over Quebec and is causing strong 
winds and showers in the Gulf and 
Maritime provinces. From Ontario I 
westward to the Rocky mountains, the ! 
weather is fine and mild.

Forecasts.
Moderate westerly winds, 

Thursday—Southerly winds, line and 
mild.

TRANSPORT SUNKLOST AND FOUND
eastward

"I GST—Rear light and number 30850 
' J between Woodstock and Burtclt.

152tf

J OST—Two Picket-. Saturday night. 
Return to Newman, jeweler. Re-

IN AEGEAN SEA UNDEH NEW MANAGEMENT
FEMALE HELP WANTED

SATURDAY OCTOBER 30th!experi-AVA-NTED—kitchen g-vt.
enved. imiiH diateiv. Apply Mr-.

M K. Mitchell. I’riiivv Id» aid I B >u i. j ward'
London, Oct. 227.—An Officiai an

nouncement made public to-day
A REAL WAR PLAY

: £! UNDER ORDERS ’lair. sa>'s:
"The British transport Marquette 

has been torpedoed in the Aegean 
Sea.

J < 1ST—Saturday night. between 
I 'earl Si. and Iirant Theatre, gnld 

watch, brunch- Reward Courier; 14V
By Albert CowlesYVANTLD—Weavers arid learners;

several .-mart girls i" learn weav
ing. Apply SI I tig-by Manufacturing 
Company. Hul.mTdale.

It is understood that only 99 
the vessel are

an you want to see war as it actually is.
you want to see gas bombs, aeroplanes and submarines in 

■g action.
you want to see these things as they are taking place to-day, 
with a dash o’ Romance, Love and Laughter—

SEE THIS PLAY 
IT IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE

PRICES: Boxes $1.50 downstairs; Lower Floor, $1.00, 75c, 50c; Bal
cony, 75c and 50c; Gallery, 25c. Plan and reserved seats 

open at BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

j of the personnel of 
j unaccounted for. 
i “No further details have been re-

f34.1 f j 1 )ST~-!h*tfb bitch near Blue Lake, 
color black and while and tail. 

Ph me IkII 2043.

BUSINESS CARDS
i

\yT.\ NT1.1 >—-G' a .ni 'maid iGr general 
hoti-ei, ' : k : highest

vi impvtem help : re! ereiice- required. |<"’oU X1 )—The only place in Brant
(SPECIAL SALE OF BABY IiUG- j reived.”

GlES—Wickers, reversible body, i 
rug. $28.00. for $18.50; extra large 
wood body Pullman sleeper-, reg. $25, 
for $15.50: Go Carts, reg. $13.50, for 
$8.75. Dominion House Furnishing,
300 Col borne St. Phone 1532. Open

wages : 1 iv
The steamer Marquette, before she 

was taken into the Government ser
vice, was owned by the Atlantic Trans
port Company, and plied between 
Philadelphia and Baltimore and Lon
don. She was a vessel of some 
coo tons and was bunt in Glasgow n 
1907.

Apply 94 NV 1.-01! St. ford fur good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard".-. 73 Cull...rue St. G. SUT
TON. Manager. Phone 1207.SITUATION WANTED

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS now7>-' XT K1 )— i 'ositii m by experience:! j 
hull -i en "graphe!. and tuning _ "Box 17. !ljP- CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra- 

-Xv4v duate of American School of O»- 
' teopathy. is now at 46 Nelson St. 
' Office hours: 9 to 12 aim. and 2 to 5 
; p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

evening
knowledge of bookkeeping. 
G mrier. KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

i

Appreciates
Russ. Kindness

1

ARTICLES FOR SALE

GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 5S1TNO R SALK—1916 Keeton Roadster. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate A in

fill ly equipped, slightly used, j encan School of Osteopathy,
cheap. Apply Box 14, Courier. a 47 j Kirks ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6.

196 Dalhousie St.
FOR General Carting and Baggage , BudafesAt' Hungary, Oct. 27.—The 
A transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. Aruf.nan Archduke Joseph, in token 
657. Office, 48L Dalhousie St. Resi- of hls appreciation of the excellent 
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- treatment accorded to his aide-de- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15 j camp. Count Baaahyan, in a Russian

----------  —-— hospital, has ordered that a number
J^ICHARD FEELY—Good second- of seriously wounded Russian officers 

hand furnace for sale, also gas shall be transferred to his palace in 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. Budapest, there to be given the best 
Phone 70S. possible treatment by his own doc-

JA 1C HARD FEiiLY Sheet metal 0£ tde weaithiest land owners in Hun- 
work in all branches. Metal Gar- gary> was picked up seriously wound 

ages supplied and erected at lowest ed b Russian patrols, and transfer.

red to a hospital in Kief. From hit 
Prompt attention to repair,, etc. 48 ^P'tal cot he wrote a letter to the 
Market St. Phone 708. Archduke warmly praising the hu

mamty and chivalry of the Russian 
i doctors.

,,,, ,,, c . . ,. , J ; — I Temple Building, 7(i Dalhousie St.
I< N SALIv Lunch rown, bargain; Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 

v.ill pay tor it-elt in less than live 
months; leaving city. Box 13.

Office idiotie 1544, house 
phone 2125. . Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,

l^ORSALF—Pleasant. casiiv-IcariR'd I 2 to 5 P-m- evenings by appointment
at house or office.

liant Sts.
r47

liusinc.-- mi Colbornc St.: good 
profits, ■ Apply Box 33. Courier. r45 1BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
l^OR SALK—One second-hand No. ! ,x,-,777777 ~ 7 771 28 Ideal Hot Air Furnace, with all 01‘*IC1K. mai1 W1 ". b,l,y,or takc Part"

nersliip in high-class business.
b25

rustoms Sale of Unclaimed 
and Forfeited Goods

!
Count Batthyan, who is one

pipe- in basement, cheap. Apply Rob
ert H. Ballantyne. 3 and 5 King St. a45 Ilox 28. Courier

FLOUR AND FEED To-be sold by Public Auction, under 
he provisions of the Customs Act. at 

43 Dalhousie St., in Brantford, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 3rd, 1915, at 2 p.m.. 
the following goods which have been
forfeited or which are in default for . _________ __

: payment of duties under the Customs '
■ Laws. \ iz. : ----------•—----- -----------------------------
I Packages of woollen clothing and À f TC'T'ïdftJ C A I C 
I cloth. Cotton Shirts (254 dozen ). Au- wlGG 1 AV_/Ix JALlL 

IX/Tn ’q ’\A7orlr : tomobilc and Motor Parts. Electrical 
a Good one package Whiskey, one bag

--------- ! Paraffin Wax, one Camera, Picture,,. -, , _
, , ,, f -, , I Post Cards and Calendar-, and other j Messrs. Simmons and Reeves to sell
London, Oct 27.—Shortage of, arti,;,es as per fi)e alld to bc I at their place, situated one-quarter

male labor m Nottingham has led to . ... rnstnm- I ...... » Komn p,| mile from CatnsVille on the Onondaga
the employment of a number of j QjfjC{. Building Road, better known as the Fulton
young women as window cleaners in 1 -L,, - , -, - I Place, on Thursday, Oct 28th at one
the business district. Skirts being dar. conl;nual^u day tmd until'coni- °’c1\ock sharp" the following:
gerous ior ladder cnmbmg, the . . 1 Horses—1 brown mare, rising seven
workwomen are clad in men’s attire. ’ 1 ' ' ' IOIIX H SPFNCF years old, 1 block horse, good.

• \ ' . 7 Cattle—1 Durham cow, rising four
( ollcvtoi ul Customs, years, suposed to be in calf—an extra

TR’OR. S A LE—-Mix ed: wood. 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West Si.

r|’RY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

AUCTIONEER
D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction! 
guaranteed,

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer !
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Women Doing

Advertising atch
us
hen
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

iOf Farm Stock and Implements. 
We have received instructions from

is the foundation of all success- 
lul enterprises and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Notice!
Wc are back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 1 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

Courier Classifieds
:

HOME WORK Dated at lira lit ford, 20th day of Octo- good 
her, 1915.

,cow.
])<> YOU W \ XT AN EXTRA SEN 1 

TO TEN DOLLARS V WEEK:
___ i industrious per-uhs will lie provided

j with constant liuiitc work on. Auto- 
! Knitting Machines, Experience up-1 

,, J I necessary, distance immaterial, war:
IH h * orders urgent. Write to-day for rate- \ Wood, deceased: 

f iiay. etc.. enclosing addressed 
conducted by J J. Curtis, 1 am- pre- I stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter IIof 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds | -Dry Vu.. Dept. 154. 257 College St 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac ! Toronto 
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor.
Eric and Eagle Aves.

Implements—1 mower, 1 plow, 3 sec- 
j tion harrows, nearly new ; cultivator, 
j hand seeder, set bob sleighs, grass 
j seeder, combination stock rack, top 
j buggy, covered market wagon, heavy 

In the matter of the Estate of Daniel | wagon, hot bed sash, set sing.e har- j
I ness, set double harness, whifUetrees, 
neck yokes, etc.

Roots—25 bushels turnips, 50 bush
els carrots, 3 loads corn stocks in 
barn, not husked.

Also good driver and oufit, 6 1-2 !

:
Branch Store^wvwwvwvwvwwwv

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 381 DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
SHOE REPAIRINGMISCELLANEOUS WANTS !CLEANING AND PRESSING

PURCHASEDTJ".VYING
' shoe repairing business recentlyy\r.\ N I i. i )—t - "id dvkvvri wagon-.

-tillable lor bakery. \pply Box 
16. Courier. mw51

1OOCCOCEX2>EXEX2XEX2Xi; 

0 Bell Phouc 560 - Automatic 560 v

H The Gentlemens Valet r
A CLEANING, PRESSING, f 
X DYEING AND REPAIRING r 
U I.ADIES’ WORK A
Q SPECIALTY
A Goods called for and delivered ( ] 
X on the shortest notice.
V G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. 

CLCDCTOX-U 77X77<—.irZ>CXC2xCXL

Naticc is hereby given that all per
sons having claims of any nature 
against the estate of Daniel Wool,

___  _ _ _ ______ _ _ of the City of Winnipeg, in the
"ËŸE, EAR', NOSE, THROAT I T>ovincc of Manitoba. Steelworker. ycars

________ ________________________________ j 'leveased, are required to scud same | Terms____cash
\ )R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose j toFl-lh$r with proof thereof to the I Take the B and H. radial to s.ation, ;

and Throat Special.-'. Office, 65 j ,llu '-*1-'*$nvi-l • 9 leitor.- tor C.euigc '> • j 0r the jitney to Cainsville, which takes I 
Brant Aw. Téléphone 1G12. "f1, 1,lv Adnimistrator app.-intcd, ou within five minutes from the

1 ___ ! not later than the first day ot No- | Oace
,, , . ■ , * M K DTP A T I veinbef, lots, after which date the I p

Always make sure to get tne right ________ __ ________________ ; said Administrator will proceed
Uorr'i-cui "sT'jarv s''St'^^Beil''phone Î )R- R- !■ TEETER, Waterford. Out. : lli’"lrii,u^ Uk‘ :issvts of l)'j" said estate j 
W Xuj U makes a specialty of Chronic lhc ^«.cs entitled thereto

n— w lISfSTÎÆ "1 AUCTION sale

Jeweller and Watchmaker

! I 1 ate■\y .\X I I* J_>-—All ]•: : ci ' i -v of 1. ic: ] 1 chi.-".
.'luxe repairing ut Slu"pp;ir»i’?. 75 j 

Cl>11)« hu v Si. ( 1 Su î ! ■1 r.. iHui’Huvr. !.; i v j 
ol 1 vmplv Sin ".c Sl"W. I-lUfimarJfj -1 ? j

WWWWWW^WVWWWWVX

:

Kow to Send Goods 
to Canadian Soldiers 
at Least Cost.

:• UMBRELLAS■\y \.V1 .r. \ ‘Hi c nu'ii ami 1
Women tu." quai;! >" i"«;r « uïi.T pn i- i 

li* -. S<une of <.ur
ohv ! ' • two th -u-aini -d« 'da'/'

V
Recovered and Repaired-aid: :i;

vn D. J Wilkes, auctioneer.
Messrs. Simons and Reeves, Proprie- i 

tors. !

l’.'-r :
Demand ovr l:, !]r great -r i:.,iu 

via--' - -tart Mi>nd:i■
. .Vighi -cl.« i- 4 fur tin'-.' i 

employ» 4 during day. Muni];.;, aim 
Thnr.-day evin-itig-. 1 raivtf■ ti1, !'■• J{h a wvil-drea.ied mail by using our 
lie-- C"!b vi . Dallii'U.-ii St. $1 .U(!-a iimiitli contract.

t-year, 
ever.
X11\ embvr 1

!V .

I Mr. J. Peachey, Eagle Place, 
has made arrangements with 
weil known English firms to 
forward boxes of biscuits and 
chocolates to Canadian soldiers 
at the front or in England, thus ‘ 
saving postal charges at this ; 
end.

Those wishing to sen , such. 
articles for Christmas ca leave ! 
their orders with Mr. Peachey^ I 
not later than November isb- ! 
Samples of goods are in ttfe 
store in Eagie Place. All tha’t 
is necessary is to leave trie or
der at Mr. Peachey's and he 
will do the rest.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY kural.

Dated u*—Brantford this Twelfth j 
j day Of./October, A.IX. 1915,

BREWSTER & HE YD, 
Solicitors for 
GEORGE YY. 11 ALL.

Administrator.

of Rest Estate and Furniture.
There will be offered for sale subject 

to a reserve bid, the garden property 
consisting of 18 acres, more or less, ] 
situated 1-4 mile south east of Cains
ville on the Onondaga Road, on j 
Thursday. Oct. 28th at 4 o’clock p.m. ! 
There is a good 8 room house, also j 
good barn and greenhouse erected 
thereon, 3 good orchards of mixed 
fruit. Quantity cf berries, good water. 
This is an excellent market garden and 

I must bc scld. Also at the same time, 
j a quantity of household furniture will 
I be sold.

One bay hackney horse, good driver 
; Terms—Chattels, cash. Real Estate 
—Terms made known at time of sale, j 
on application to 
D. J Wilkes, Auctioneer,

Henrietta Simmons, Proprietress.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

E. SQUIRE, M.Oi—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

Nati'iiia) School ,» Elocution and j - _
Oratory. I'liihulelplih. Pupils taken U - 
in Fliir-iqi.nl, l.ilerdture. 1 '-vein4oev !
and Dramatic \rt. Special 'attcmi'.'li l'-’r< 1,1 Uttrupramc. a method uf a-j 

( 'LEANING. I’rv.-.-mg and Repair-1 paid to defective speech; Persons certainmg and adjusting the cause of j 
ing. I'eac" i-xil tailor. Agents for w : • i i i i : • ; t » graduate front Neff Cul- 1 di-e»sv. 11 you ua\o ail me: it- ilv.U all , 

1 h'vsSv, i'H 1.iil. .ml f ’1 . : 11. - -. ] lege 1n.1v take the first war's work i ol“l-r jncillyuts have tailed to restore
Squire. Studio* 12 Peel St. i10 "t.altli, call and investigate Chiro-

; practic. \\ e l ave had year- of ex
perience with such case-. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sunday- and other hours by ap- 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHIROPRACTICRESTAURANTS !

ART JEWELLpOCND XT EAST....Y. ' 'ale Eng
lish Fried I I -h . nd 1 '"lain K- - Telephone 300—348 Colborne !. tiee‘ 

taurant. Come and have a good 
dinner, by an expert -r- - t 11.air- 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. i4.: j 1). 'h, u-E 
Machine l'liutiv 42U. 1 jatild

D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON -Doe j

:1

with MiBERT HOWELL
417 Colborne St,

MUSIC

\ CAUEM Y_QK MUSIC 74 . m
* St. Both pli me- 721. IV 
Organ. Theory - >! v. David V.'ri >;» 
and a-sociale lead ■ • -. ", - Cu-iiurv
and Singing — ùii-- M Id. Nolan. Va
lin—Mr. A. Ust'iT.

I'll' " Util '!! 
i vntr. 10

• t Mu-:;.

PAINTING “THE TEA POT INN”Phene 1606- ' ! II
J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

A' * late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a I point men I. 
; full and up-to-date range uf 
i Papers.; 168 Market St.

Brantford Wardrobe “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”
134 Talhousic SlMali18 King St. ( fARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Grade | 
|) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- “ 1,1 the Vnivcr-al ( Itiropractic i 

bauging and kal-oinining, signs, | College, Davy 11 port, ! - a Office in Bad-
office j lantyne Bull ding. 195 Colborne St. 

glass, ornamental, plate and ! Office hour-. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
: automobile painting. 20 Cn1-17.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by 

borne St., phone 392. Automobile ! nointment. Phone Beil 2025. 
paint shot) in rear 146 Dalhousie St

m : 11 i, ,.,. Cleaning and Pressing
\l. 1: I,,,".. City Messenger Service

; 1 KNIGHT Li <k SCOTT, Props.
Pupils p- Bell Phone 1527

Mrs. \ . lUi- 
Murley. la .cal 
Conservatory 
pared lor the loruntu L uivcr.-iiy 
aminations.

PERSONALS

i he Royal Caferaised letters, business 
signs ; 
sheet

AT ADAM AYER, Hamilton's popu- j
lar Society Palmist, will be pleas-1 _ . _

ed t" receive patrons at the New Ai 1- ! A. H. Stncxland, 150 Dalhousie St, 
Readings from j ~

10 a.m. to.9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted. :

and
ex

151 COLBONE STREET 
Table d'hote—Meals a la carteMARKET TAILORS ap

erient! Hotel ParlorJOHN 1. SCHOFIELD, Uig.m 
1st and Choirmaster. First Bap 

list Church. Graduate and
Tonic Sol Fall ("■ .......,
Teaches v-ice prodtiv! ion,- are of -it 
ing, pianoforte, oi-an. Sti iio: lux 
West St. Phone 1602.

I'ltlrii l ist : at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

.Mut>iv lurni>tie<i «luriug m*>al 
aKo from JO |>.m. lo 

Din in g-rooms fur ladies xud gen
tlemen.

of < Iv vrvii;: 1 s' J.|-,
1 *•' • : Siiii s

NJ> 1 • 11 k *'<I .til l I lV '-ril. ♦►/»«•: :1s " ,]
■:ul -i tp-o-üt;":: r::;V --------------- jjrewster & HEYD-uarrMers.

L:i'iii >* sxins J )R. RUSSELL, Dentist—I«alest et< .. Solicit-»i\s ior tlie Royal j.cuvn 
Vivi A m uric a 11 methods of painless Sax ings Co., tiie Lank of llanttilvn.

dentistry. 201 Cul borne St., opposite , Money lo ioaii at lowest rates 
George Si. over Cameron’s Drug ^ ‘111 - ‘1 r • K»Cy« Gieo. I’. I.. yd.
Sloru, Phone 406. ____ ; ; j/RNEST R. READ—Çarrister, -Sc
T >S. HART hao gone back to hi, old I , , *" >tor._Notary Public, etc. Money
1 stand over the Bank of Hamilton; lo lln1?,L,vcd " d ‘-5tate aV;ur-
cutrance on Colborne SL. d-mat26-15 ! V-1 a,ld ea^ tcrn,fe, °fflce
______ ___________________________ l-z'/v Colborne St Phone 487.

-rd. 4f!v:
< IVel'CnM ' < LEGAL :V K’T DENTALT

NOTICe;
Men’s Shoes soled and It- d-d.. ..75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c
Men's Rubber Heels............
Ladies’ Rubber Heels,.................. .......
Children’s......................According to size!

C. KING - 246 Colbornc St.
Opp. Woods' Mill—Late of Alfred St. i 

Nothing but very be,t leather used. ; 
Give us a trial.

Special lrluner, 20c «ad 35C

James and Clarence Wong
l>KOPTnPTOK*i

| I j up: «■< «il- 11 n 
Si.ii - jir«:-.-.'iL vUu 1111 : SI,1!!-, 
vil an 1 ]»rv--nl. ’

: vb'.'i ihmI : i : « i I p n • - -••• !. S 1
Sliil s L'iviivh . 40c 

. 20c 131CLiKVORD IIJGC.IN .
g.iRV'l t x\ ' • rit K l. lif iiii; ! i.t ii 

tmden like tb- 1 • ,u ii nip

Up.
M. 1 i I t:. Mtimn;vr. PI Market SI.

A till*, ttp.:1.. I Nil pi....... IX*:»
itm i vi

1 tan v i o 111 j’i i :! jt i * i • • •-1 ■ î « : ♦ • in m
c om mem; in g du ‘u : « n i 1. i. I'd 
Stud in. :>\ f'aia. v. Si. .Loll HC.i, Aufu 
malic ]U2.

..iii.-.j r..p ;n-.| .h tiuiv't.« : --!l

taxi-cabPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR iFor Prompt Service
-USE

’s Taxi-Cabs
P IIONE 7

MONUMENTSOVU-HTULKAXIX.:,,...........  „«■....... ........................................................... ....... c&S™ „nl * ® TiRLREPAIRS HAND FIN-j
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AWNJNGS AND TENTS

Mat
The historic Durand house at ; 

| Orange N.J., will be converted into a I 
public museum.

0» »
• >10 South Market St.
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Compares Ger
of the Confti 
Germany is

By Special Wire vo the Conner.

New York, Oc,. 28.—Under 
tion “Germany is beaten.” I 
bune in its leading editorial th:
ing says:

“If there were needed any < 
cf the apparent condition 
European struggle, it could b 
without difficulty in the staten 
German public men, German 
papers and German people. A 
teen months of strife, after col 
victories, triumphs, unequalie 
the Napoleonic era, who is 1 
talking of peace?

“Take the public statements 
man statesmen, tike the rorarn 
the p-e s. is there any mist kii 
fact that in all, at some, point th 
peace crops up. ‘Victorious pe 
some other be-adjectived peac 
to be sure, but peace. Travel] 
turning from Germany recently 
that the only real qualification 1 

confidence is found in the 
war.

man
hension of a protracted 
now means victory—but next 

The Tribune compares the ( 
successes to those of the conf 

in the .civil war with 
a. lowance for the differ

successes
proper
size the essential fact is the sarr 
continues :

“Yet reading history, lookin; 
now, nothing is clearer than tl 
South was always doomed uni 
could get an. early decision o: 
battleTe d. Outnumbered, infei 
population, cut off from 
commerce, the South was corid 
to defeat unless on the battlefii 
could win a victory that would di 
the armies before it. Precisely 
the South could never do. It 
win battles, campaigns. "'e.r=t- 
ûar ta*' GW* utsii», tnt -tirtervet—if» 

I could concentrate superior fori 
the important point, while infei 
numbers as a whole. But its vie 
fell short of the essential require 
Steadily the armies of its foe 
stronger, its own numbers w 
The whole world contributed tc 
arming and munitioning of Noi 
armies as the whole earth now c 
butes to the Allies.

“All this was not perceived a: 
outset or until almost the close . 
war. Despondency, despair were 
mon at times when, as we see it 
victory for the North was alrcai 
suted. Compare Northern depr 
after the bloody and fruitless 
paign from the Wilderness to. 
Harbor with British depressior 
and the thing is patent. Yet this 
paign broke the back of the Sot 
the sheer attrition ot Lee s arntj 

“With all the various dkferen 
degree between Germany and tin 
federacy the main fact is the 
Germany and her Austrian all 
outnumbered, the wealth and resi 
of England, France, Russia 
are incomparably greater. Sea 
has destroyed German 
sealed up German harbors, wni 
t.,e allies the sea brings all th 

of America and the CO

sea

anc

com

sources 
to the battle lines.

“The single significant tact t 
that Uemilitary situation now is 

is bleeding to death. German s< 
on three fronts are killing 
French. Russian and Serbian tr< 
but to match this, these are ah 
Germans. The terrible dram ci 
manhood is utterly disproport 
to the drain on anyone 
ents, although collectively their 
may

ol her <

exceed German.
It will-take a year, two yet 

Germany : it took four tobleed

FALL OF
AND

In Political Circles in 13 
Places Must Soon ti 
Austrian Rein!ore

By Special It ire (i) tin <■«»"
Rome,, Oct. 28.—In .political I 

here the fall of Gorizia and 
considered imminent, notwttij

reinforcements fling the heavy
is concentrating on the Italian] 

OFFICIAL STATEMEN 
Rome. Oct. 28.—Italian ad 

on the height of Santa Lucia ai 
posite Toimino and the captuia 
field fort southeast of Globna a 
corded in the official statemei 
sued to-night by the war off e,
statement says :

"From new positions, 
right bank of the Adige, whic.i 
mands communications at tne 
tom of the valley, our 
October 25th surprised and ser 
damaged one of the enemy s m 
trains which was moving Iowan 
Sant Tlario station north ot R

one o]

art iller

to.
"On the upper Cordevole. O 

26th, on the rugged slopes of

i - , - ” • T
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THE APOLLO THEATRE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Girl From the Sunny South
A Romantic Southern Story in Four Parts

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY- 
The Big Serial

“ The Diamond From the Sly ”
A Thriller From Start to Finish 

Story Now Running in the Courier 
ADMISSION : A.dults 10c, Children 5c, Matinee to All 5c.

J. T. B. CHILTON MANAGER

i

LA-,-. . >■

brant theatre
THE HOME OF FEATURES 

THE WORLD FILM CORPORATION PRESENTS

Eugene O’Brien & ^laine Hammerstein
IN THE THRILLING FIVE-PART PHOTO PLAY

THE MOONSTONE
ADAPTED FROM WILKIE COLLINS' NOVEL 

SPECIAL

TEXICO AND CO.
IN A SERIES OF CLASSY DANCES

DAVIS & WALKER
THE FUNNIEST TEAM IN VAUDEVILLE 

Coming Last Half 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

In “The Deep Purple”

DRINK
TOfcSA-GOL &

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colbornc St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

NOTICE !
A meeting of Brantford Citi

zens interested in Temperance 
and Prohibition is called for

Friday Oct. 29th at 8 p.m
IN Y. M. C. A. HALL

to decide what action the Tem
perance forces of the city should 
take in the matter of Local Op
tion and Provincial Prohibition.

SIGNED:
nuv vi, i i-.m 1‘i. vits or

Tlx.111’lili.tM J-:
Mabel Vaiita**%i>l.

Svvietti ry.
Walter Carley,

Chairman.
WOM F, VS CHRISTIAN TEMPKK- 

ANCIi I MON
Air s. S. (i. Read, Mrs. 1. He wilson. 

Secret arx". 
BRANT COVNTY TKM I'KRANCE 

ALLIANCE
J. W. Slirj)j»er.soii, 

Secretary.

President.

T'reil Mail n.
I’ro.sirlf'iit.

BRANT I <)RI> MINISTERIAL 
ASSOCIATION

D. E. Martin,A. E. La veil.
President. Secretary.
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